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papal letter to Canadian Bishops.
, connection with the commémorer 

«en of the third centenary of the 
founding of Quebec and the two 
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of 
the consecration of Mgr. de Laval, 
its first bishop, and- the second cen
tenary uf the death of this saintly 
prelate, one of the glories of the 
Church in America, the Holv Father 
has issued the following pontifical 
document:
To Our Venerable Brothers Louis Na- 

zaire. Archbishop of Quebec, and to 
the Archbishops and Bishops of the 

t Dominion of Canada.
PIUS X., POPE,

Venerable Brothers, health and 
Apostolic Benediction.
It is truly fitting that the immor

tal obligations conferred on us by 
our ancestors and the great deeds 
done by them should be commemor
ated at fixed and suitable periods— 
piety itself and gratitude invite us 
to do this, and the souvenir of 
great virtues also admonishes and 
urges us to work together for the 
cause of public prosperity.

This duty of gratitude you are, we 
believe about to fulfil in June on the 
occasion of the third centenary of 
the foundation of Quebec and of the 
second centenary ot the deatn of 
Francois de Montmorency-Laval. And 
surely, when one reflects on the
great soul of the hero and on the 
importance of your city of Quebec, 
it becomes clear that the noble 
nation of Canada has good reason to 
honor the double event by special de
monstrations, nor is it at .all sur
prising that even outside your coun
try there should be such a great 
movement to madqe those feasts now 
being prepared most solemn and 
most brilliant, as they already pro
mise to be.

Prom tins joyous concert of grate
ful sons we do not wish that Our 
voice should be absent—the very spe
cial affection and the close ties that 
unite us to you would not permit 
that. For your historic life teaches 
you that while you are able to vie 
in social activity with the most pro- 

. gressive nations, you are second to 
none in safeguarding the religion of 
your forefathers. We know that, 
thanks be to God, in your country 
Christian institutions flourish and 
prosper, and that it is not alone 
private life which is permeated with 
the Catholic spirit, but also as 
should be the case, public life, and 
even the organization and govern
ment of the State. Moreover, among 
you the Church enjoys a liberty 
greater perhaps than anywhere else; 
t|nd in this fact we are pleased to 

recognize at once the courage and
perseverance of the Catholic citi
zens and the just influence of the 
British regime.

But most of all are we pleased 
•with your devotion towards our per
son, For if you have had manifest 
proofs of the (kindness of the Roman 
Pontiff towards you, we. on our 
side, cannot doubt the affection and 
obedience with which you honor the 
Vicar of Jesus Christ. We had a 
very eloquent testimony of it years 

.ago when our temporal dominion 
was attacked by armed enemies and 
the youth of Canada were the first 
to hasten in large numbers to -the 
Roman Pontiff, ready to give their 
lives to defend the rights of the 
Apostolic Sec.

But in thus praising the virtues of 
Canadian people a great share of 

•our eulogy must go to you. Vener
able Brothers, and bo your chi- 
and to all those among the laity 
who are working with you for the 
•defence and prosperity of the inter
ests of religion. For. it is owing on 
the on-- hand to your vigilence and 
car*‘ and on the other to the most 
prudent activity of those faithful 
ihat the Church* of Canada has been 

! enabled to maintain in all their 
| beauty those works of the past and 
j "to strain forward towards an in- 
I even singly better future.

You will understand, therefore, 
how heartily we take part in your 
common joy, and this we do all 

j the more willingly from the fact that 
on the occasion of the comihg célé
brât, o ns people will inevitably rc- 

! member all that the Canadian na- 
I tiou, from its origin down to the 

present day, owes to the Catholic 
religion and fbo the Church.

Among the most distant memories 
of history stands out the figure of 
Samuel de Champlain, a Frenchman 
by birth, distinguished for his genius 
as well as for his .courage, but still 

| more distinguished for his Christian 
wisdom. Charged by the King of 
France to found a sew colony on 

I your continent, nothing was nearer 
ins heart than the propagation of 
the name of C&tholiciam in those 
regions—he rightly deemed that he 

I could not better serve hie King bHan 
toy procuring the glory of Jesus 

I Christ. Thus from the very outset, 
j toy the foundation and dedication of a 
I temple, he consecrated the cradle of 
I Quebec, which was to be, as it were, 

the centre from which the influence 
of Christian civilization was to 

I spread all over North America. Short
ly after, animated by the hope of a 
most abundant harvest and with the 

I cordial approval of this ApoetoHc 
I See. he .secured missionaries upon 

missionaries, from France, the first 
arrivals bringing others after them, 
who worked with1 what ardor we

(kjnow, in rescuing from savagery mul
titudes of the natives, and in civil
izing and evangelizing them. Every
body knows that among all those 
apostles, the members of the Com
pany of Jesus especially distinguish
ed themselves—many of them, indeed, 
in the exercise of their sacred minis
try, met with the cruel death of the 
martyr.

Champlain, too, with rare pru
dence, after having made such excel
lent provision for the conversion of 
the inhabitants of the country, tootk. 
measures for preventing the licen
tiousness of newcomers from com
promising the success of the works of 
the colony. Not everybody was per
mitted to cross to America—only 
those might" do so who had given 
sufficient proofs of the practice of 
the Christian virtues. And it hap
pened’ that when men of evil life 
penetrated into New France, care 
was taken to have them arrested and 
sent back to their own country. An 
admirable policy ! and the fact that 
the French governors who succeeded 
Champlain maintained and followed 
it has, we are convinced, greatly con
tributed to the preservation of the 
faith and of Christian life among 
the Canadians.

These happy beginnings were won
derfully continued and built upon 
by the man chosen by Providence to 
be the first Bishop of Quebec. So 
many and so great were the happy 
results that adorned his long episco
pate that he was in a manner the 
creator ancf the artificer of almost ! 
all Lho glory which continues even j 
to-day to illuminate Canada and its j 

. Church. Reaching the diocese en- , 
trusted to him by the Roman Pon- • 
tiff he began with all that courage; 
he possessed to develop the works i 
successfullv established there for the 
common weal, and he labored with 
the utmost diligence to organize such 

, others as he thought opportune. 
Thus greatly enlarging the sphere 
of the religious missions, he sent all 
over North America, as far as the 
Gulf of Mexico and throughout the 
full extent of New France, the he- : 
raids of the gospel. To the mis- , 
sionaries he added nuns who served 
as precious aids to them in all their 
works and all the duties of Chris
tian charity. Careful as he was to 
preserve the colonists from all cor- 1 
ruption of morals, he was still more, 
solicitous in preserving their faith 
from all danger. And at a time 
when many were imbued with the 
spirit of Gallicanism, and laokling in 1 
deference for the Apostolic See, Fran
cois de Laval required that in his 1 
diocese the liturgy should be in full 
conformity with the Roman rites ami ; 
above ail things he inspired his clergy 
with the affection and devotion 
which he himself professed for the 
Sovereign Pontiff; in short, thanks 
to his perfect wisdom he drew closer 
and strengthened forover that, inti
mate union with the Roman Pontiff 
which, as we have already said, 
forms our greatest joy.

These services rendered to your 
country arc .surely gi*ent ones. but 
in our opinion the greatest of all 
of them is that Seminary of Quebec 
rnhich Francois de Laval founded and 
organized with ercat wisdom. Thanks 
to that- institution, the Canadian 
Church began to provide itself with 
numerous priests who formed in vir
tue and in knowledge, most devoted 
to the Sovereign Pontiff and their 
Bishops, united among themselves by 
a charity all fraternal, have ful
filled with great piety the duties 
of their ministry. From that 
some house excellent citizens have 
come forth at all times, well in
structed in all that appertains to 
social life, and it is by their ac
tion, seconded by their Bishops, 
that the Canadian nation has ac
quired the rights and liberties which 
it now possesses.

That seminary still stands, a most 
noble monument of pastoral solici
tude, preserving intact the character ( 
impressed on it and the spirit be
queathed to it bv its founder. It is 
as it were the mother and the model 
of almost all the other institutions 
among you which are specially con
secrated to the education of ecclesi
astical youth. But it must be re
membered especially—for this is the 
greatest glory of the Seminary of 
Quebec—that from this Seminary has 
been born, under the auspices of the 
Apostolic See and of the Canadian 
Episcopate, the I-aval University, 
that splendid sanctuary of science 
and fortress of Catholic truth.

FMnally," Francois Laval, as every
body knows, was the first to work 
to establish that concord between the 
ecclesiastical and the political power 

j which very happily exists among 
you; and this serves to explain why,

; on tfie occasion of the honors that 
arc about to be paid to him, the 
heads of the State are uniting with 

: you in OD3 common and unanimous 
! sentiment.
| The memory of all these great 
i things which will be recalled by the 
solemn celebrations that gre to take 

I place should stimulate all the faith
ful of your country to render public 

i tbariks to God whose helpful Pro
vidence has brought such prosperity 
on Canada: it should also prove an 

; invitation to . them to love with 
Î more affectionate devotion the 
Church who through her most illus- 

; trioVM sons has constituted herself for

Bishop de Laval.
Imposing Ceremony at Quebec at 

Unveiling of Monument by His 
Excellency Lari Giey.

It is estimated that fully a hund
red thousand people were present at 
the unveiling of the monument to 
the memory of Mgr. de Laval, first 
Bishop of Quebec. We reproduce the 
following from a despatch to the 
Star of this efty:

Spectators thronged the Bufferin 
Terrace and completely filled the 
park at the head of Mountain Hill, 
which was .-e scene of the old Par
liament Louse. Ail the surrounding 
streets, the Grand Battery, the roofs 
and windows ol uuildings in the 
neighborhood were also crowded.

Some twenty arenbishops and bi
shops and many hundreds of priests 
we're amongst the guests. Traffic by 
way of Mountain Hill was naturally 
suspended.

His Excellency the Governor-Gene
ral. who was accompanied by the 
Countess Grey and Lady Sybil Grey 
and Col. H un bury-W i 11 lams, was es
corted by the Queen's Own Canadian 
Hussars, and received by a guard 
of honor of the. Royal Canadian Gar
rison Artillery, the band playing the 
National Anthem, as usual, upon 
His Excellency’s arrival.

His Grace Archbishop Begin, who 
presided at the ceremony, received 
the Governor-General at the foot 
of the stand erected for the invited» 
guests, and escorted him to a seat 
upon his right, while the Papal dele
gate, Mgr. Sbaretti. was seated on 
the left of His Grace.

The Priests’ March, by Mendels
sohn, was played by the band and 
then the president, of the I .aval Mo
nument Committee, Mr. Si rois. N. 
P.. gave a short account of the work 
of the committee, thank,ing the sub
scribers. and saving that nothing 
remained to be done but to formally 
present the monument to the people 
of Quebec, after it had been duly 
unveiled by His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General.

Eight young children, four boys 
and four girls, each carrying a bas
ket of flowers and the end of one 
of the ribbons hanging from the veil 
of the statue, advanced to the stand 
and presented the flowers and the 
ribbons to the Governor-General 
The children represented the families 
of the four last bishops of Quebec: 
Turgeon, Baillargeon, Taschereau, 
and Begin.

As His Excellency pulled the rib
bons, the slight drapery of the sta
tue' was raised, together with the 
garland that encircled the head of 
the Ed shop, until the garland was 
caught up into the base of a magni
ficent crown susj>endcd in mid-air 
some twenty feet directly over the 
head of Mgr. de Laval. The opening at 
the same time of a spring door in the 
crown, permitted a number of white 
doves to flv^out, and flowers to fall 
upon the statue,

The troops presented arms and 
bombs thrown into the air fired a 
veritable salute and dropped small 
French and English flags and other 
mementoes of the occasion among 
the people.

His Excellency the Governor-Gene
ral, amid applause, which lasted for 
a considerable time, expressed thq plea
sure with which he was present ns 
representing His Majesty to lay a 
iri/bule of respect and homage at the 
foot of tliie bronze which was as im- 
jHirishable as the name and t-he vir
tues of the great apostle of Canada. 
Francois Montmorency de I.aval. Of 
all Canadian heroes, said His Excel
lency, Laval, the first Bishop of Que
bec, stands amongst the most no-ble. 
Mis devotion to works of charity, 
his care for the poor and for the 
working classes, his work as on cd- 
uacator, his zeal for the conversion 
of the Indians and for their protec
tion from the demoralizing influen
ces of the liqudr' trade, no less than 
his work as first chief pastor of his 
people, merit the recognition of suc
ceeding ages. His Excellence rejoic
ed that the liberality of British in
stitutions was such that under the 
present regime l he good work of Mgr- 
Laval had continued to flourish, and 
that the liberty and protection en
joyed by the church under British 
rule had been repaid by an unaltera
ble loyal tv to the Crown. He referred 
to the magnificent work done by La
val university, and to the character 
of the men whom it had produced,

them the dispenser of the Divine 
bounties.

Your authority. Venerable Bro
thers, will ensure the fulfilment of 
all these common duties. You have 
inherited as a sacred legacy, the dig
nity and the glory of the most 
holy Bishop, and it is fitting that 
every day you should (keep your eyes 
attentively fixed on the example he 
has left you.

For our part, that your centenary 
feasts may be fruitful for your en
tire nation, wc implore in your fa
vor an abundance of heavenly gifts. 
As a pledge of these and as a tes
timony of our paternal affection, re
ceive the Apostolic Benediction which 
we grant most affectionately in the 
Lord to you, Venerable Brothers, to 
your clergy, and to your, people.

Given at Rome, at St. Peter's, on 
the 31st day of March. 1908, in 
the fifth year of our Pontificate.

PIUS X., POPE.

expressing the hope that all future 
educators of the people would teach 
the salutary lessons of mutual re
spect and tolerance. Referring to the 
coming Tercentenary fetes, His Excel
lency expressed his pleasure that these 
present fetes so nearlv coincided with 
those of the coming Tercentenary ce
lebration of the founding of Quebec 
by Champlain. On the oeçasion oi 
these latter we should have with us ; 
the heir to the throne and the offi
cial representative of France, again 
associating us with the two great ! 
nations from -which we have sprung. 
In the brilliant scenes from our his
tory which will then be depicted upon 
the famous Plains, where fortune 
sm led in turn on .the two armies of 
our ancestors, and covered them with 
imperishable glory, we shall be shown * 
how durable the work of Champlain 
and Laval has been.

•Other si veches were made by Mgr. 
Sb. retti. by - Mgr. Begin, by Father • 
Ha r-\ who made a glowing eulogy of 
Mgr. de Laval and by the Hen Mes- i 
srs Turgeon and C ha pais.

Lon. Mr. Turgeon spoke as pres - , 
der of the St. .lean Baptiste Socv- j 
ty, recalling how intimately French- j 
Canadian lifennd character'were cor- ! 
necH'd with the life and work of Mgr. I 
de I aval.

An efficient choir sang noble an- j 
the.-ns between the different- speeches, j 
an the National Anthem concluded, 
as t had commenced, tho programme

At night Lho statue of Laval and 
all the public buildings were affair 
illti•ninated. th-1 crowds if anything j 
beine greater than on the preceding 
evening, and frequently interruptin' 
sir-ot traffic.

City of Three
Rivers Devastated.
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Three Rivers was visited on Mon
day by the most disastrous fire ever 
known in its history. Almost a 
thousand persons are homeless, ami 
more than a million dollars' worth 
of damage has bevn done, for the 
heai L of the old ci tv lias been wiped 
out oi existence. For half a mile 
Btnrare m tire nusmess section uni;, 
blackened ruins remain, with a few 
gaunt chimneys standing intact, 
wi .le furniture saved from the doom
ed buildings is piled upon the public

Starting in a wooden shed shortly 
after 12 o’clock, and fanned by a 
strong southwest wind, the fire had 
in one hour's time developed into a 
sea pf flame, with which the local 
tire -brigade of six u«k-n, assisted by 
volunteers, had to cope unaided until 
after eight o’clock, when the first , 
outside contingent front Grande Mere- ■ 
arrived. Though the doomed dis- . 
irict presented a vast scene of wild ; 
confusion, there was no loss of life. ;

Five bunks and eleven • hotels were ; 
burned to the ground in the path
way of the conflagration, and the 
<;i<i parish church of Three Rivers, j 
, ri-gimxlly built in 1064, and rebuilt ■ 
in 1714, -is destroyed, except for the ; 
walls, which remain standing. Near I 
the. clTurch the Custom House is also , 
in ruins. The latter building is also 
an historic one, having been used as 
a barracks in the e»i

1-t was at first thought that the 
Ursuline Convent was doomed, but 

i the Queli-ec fire brigade stationed 
themselves in front of. that and cut. 
off the sweep of the flames just at 
the critical moment. Many of the 
townspeople believe, however. that 
the building was miraculously saved.

So sweeping was the conflagration 
that not for at least half a century 
will the city recover its former pros
perity. The heart has been taken out 
of the ci tv and only a fringe of re
sidences and houses of inferior class 
remain.

Montreal sent down a detachment 
nf the fire brigade, headed by Deputy 
Chief Tremblay. They worked in the 
business district.

Probably more fortunate for the 
portion of the city that still re
mains intact than even the quick 
arrival of outside firemen, however, 
was the presence of the 85th Regi
ment and the 11th Argentcuil Rang
ers, . which had arrived for summer 
camp. They set to work to fight 
the flames as if they had been long 
accustomed to the work. To them 
also is largely due the credit of 
keeping down a panic, as men, wo
men and children struggled out of 
th-ir homes, carrying their furniture 
with them. Other soldiers were de
tailed to guard the furniture, as 
thousands of dollars’ worth was pil
ed upon Champlain Park.

By 7 o'clock the fire had been cut 
off, though it still continued to 
burn fiercely, and though the electric 
light bad been cut off, the doomed 
area was well lighted bv the flames 
that still burned in the ruins of what 
were once solidly-built stone build-

The principal buildings that fell a 
prey to the flames were:. The Bell 
TvPphone Company, the Great North 
Western, Dominion and Canadian Ex
press buildings, and the main bank
ing buildings, including the Ftpche- 
laaa. Quobec and Provincial.

The fire started first at about ten 
minutes past twelve in a shed beck 
of a livery stable on St. George st. 
How it started is a mystery, but in 
a few minutes flames from the shed 
were leaping Into the air and had

communicated to a nearby black
smith shop. The local brigade had 
in the meantime been called out. but

One of the greatest scenes of con
fusion in any building was presented 
inside the jail, which was right in ' 
the burning ami, but though me
naced to the last:—rt was finaliv - 
saved. There weiv - , hundred pri
soners inside who, b..-k.u - riirough 
the barred window.-, .saw buildings

vd to be sv't fr • the. town Po
lities were consulted on the subject, 
and things looked so serious that it . 
was decided to have everything in 
i « .idiness to liberate them at a mo
ment's notice, but owing to,tin- 
work of the fire fighting force this 
wa s unnecessa ry.

Another building that is a total 
ruin is the comparatively new post- 
office, the loss on which property is i 
approximated at. $70.000.

The Ursuline Convent was threat
ened time and again, but it was 
protected by its tin roof. It. was 
fortunate for the fire-fighters and 
troops in th'e vicinity that the build
ing was saved, for the majority of 
them would have had no food at 
all had it not been that, when tin- 
danger was over. i h«-v were invited 
into the spacious basement of Un
building, and milk, bread and tr
euils served to them. The Brothers 
of the St. L"isale monastery also 
rendered practical assistance in this

It was Deputy Chief Tmnl tl.iy that, 
took charge of the fighting staff 
near the convent, and monastery and , 
to his direction much credit is at
tributed.

The pleasing' feature of what was 
a terrible day for the city was 1 h<* 
cordial way in which other citizens _ 
opened their homes for their unfor
tunate townspeople. People were 
sheltered with the Greatest hospitali
ty. Homes ore also literallv cram
med with furniture that has Wvn ta
ken in to oblige those who have 
homes no longer.

The city was without adequate fire 
protection, there being no fire en
gines, but only hydrants sparsely disr- 
Iributed in the streets. Citizens de
clare that, some time ago the Mayor 
made an appeal to the City Council 
to vote the necessary amount for 
suitable fire apparatus, .but that the 
majority of the aldermen were op
posed to the suggestion. Tt fol
lowed that assistance had to b-ê call
ed from Shawinigan. G rand'mm*. 
Quebec and Montreal, to cope with 
the blaze, which wiped ont about 
half of the city. The combined bri
gades did good work, esjK-cially the 
Montreal, after whose arrival the 
conflagration was placed under con
trol.

Three Rivers, which is an mcori»o- 
rated city, and the capital cf St.

j Maurice countv, is situated at the
junction of the St. Ixvurenoe and St. 
Maurice rivers, it is reached by the 

I C.P.R., and is 96 miles cast of 
Montreal and 77 miles west of Que- 

1 bee. It is one of the oldest cities 
in the province, having %evn founded 

: in 1631, by Laviolette. under orders 
from Champlain. It contained a 
Catholic cathedral, a parish church, 
on Episcopal, the oldest in Canada, 
a Presbyterian, a Methodist church, 
a number of convents and schools; 
about 100 stores, 12 hotels. 10 
saxv-millfi, several foundries and ma
chine shops, one shoe factory, four 
branch banks ( Hocbelaga, Quebec. 
Nationale, Provinciale ), one private 
bank, one newspaper ('Trifluvien,

| French ), and three printing offices,
: besides telegraph and express offices, 
i The lumber trade is the principal in- 
j duptry. The Radnor Forges ere only 
| three miles distant, and the famous 
Sfrawinican Falls are but three hours 
drive. The population of the citv 

| is about 13,000.

Corns cripple the feet and make 
j walking a torture, yet sure relief in 
’ the shape of Holloway’s Corn Cure 
is within reach of all.

INCIDENTE NOW CLOSED.

Regret Expressed Over Occurrence in 
V.MCA Building.

( Gazette. )
When tli.e Fete Biuti procession 

i itch u Si James* Cathedral last 
Sunday a liltie incident occurred 
which was regretted at the time by 
all who heard it, and which led 
yesterday to an apology being made 
to Archbishop Bruchési. Several 
young men who were lodgers in the 
Y.M.C.A. building were interested in 
the crowd and being seized inadvised
ly with the spirit of levity began to 
whistle in unison an air* from a 
comic opera just at the moment pre
ceding Benediction of the JIost. The 
interruption was marked though it 
lasted bul® a few seconds. The matter 
was referred to the secretary uf the 
Y.M.C.A., who expressed his- regret 
at what had occurred, making it 
clear that Lite Y.M.C.A. as an orga
nization was not responsible for the 
acts of its lodgers. But Secretary 
Calhoun did not let the matter rest 
there. Hi- called upon the young 
men for an explanation, and they 
seamed- surprised at the turn of af
fairs. It was then recognized that 
an official disavowal was required. 
Secretary Calhoun readily consented 
to accompany the party to the 
archiépiscopal palace, where the Se
cretary of His Grace, who was ab
sent, received them, and to whom 
they offered an apology for what had 
happened. The incident was then 
closed with expressions of irood will 
on both sides. The whistling was, 
it appears, done more in a moment 
of forgetfulness than in ridicule, and 
the secretary of His Grace, in a 
courteous manner, assured his visit
ors that he was pleased to receive 
thorn, ami declared their visit was a 
proof of tlieir good-will.

The whittling was dm>3 from ono 
of the upper windows of the Y.M.C. 
A. building by the young men who 
had Item watching the procession 
for some time.

TRAGIC DEATH OF A YOUNG.
PRIEST.

The* young secretary of His Lord- 
ship Bishop Emard, uf Vallcylicld, 
met an untimely death on Aioniiuy 
by drowning at I‘oil Lewis. He had 
gone in the absence of tivj Bishop at 
Quebec, y to the episcopal country 
house for a few day's rest. The Lvuy 
was touiid floating in the Lath wh.ci 
is right opposite the episcopal resi
dence, and was taken to 
Yalleyfisld on Tuesday the funeral 
taking place tins morning at U.3U. 
The deceased was but 25 years of 
age, and was ordained only last No
vember after an exceptionally bril
liant course at the Vnlleyfield Col
lege. ilu leaves to mourn their 
loss his mother, two sisters and 
three brothers. We desire to ex
press our deep sympathy with Bishop 
Emard in the loss he has sustained, 
also the bereaved family.

No Me Divides.
( From the Spanish. )

Forget-me-not, ‘the parting hour haa

And winged time bids me all bast3 
depart,

A thousand things to tell you 1 had 
thought.

But I can only whisper this “For
get-me-not.”

Perhaps on brighter shores when an
chored, some

May greet me in sweet music of 
the heart;

Yet, I shall miss thee though in
““* every spot

You walk with me and speak, my 
own Forget^me-not.

Hoist sail, 0 ship, and reach tlio 
port of home,

She calls, upon the hill I see her 
start;

And waving roses she for me had 
brought,

I see above them all my own "Fore 
get-me-not."

MAX WALTER MANNIX.



1er. We realize how they have been 
placed upon the rack, and we pass-

but thein itself costs more -than most flours 
bread costs less.

TTtûA A set of handsome picture post cards in relief. 
-U OO. suitable for mailing, will be sent to any 
housewife absolutely free of charge, on request. Send a 
postal card with your address at once.

Address : Western Canada Floor Mills Com- yu 
pany, Limited. 725 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT W1NNJPEO, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

She had just been stating her rea
sons for refusing his hand.

“I hope," she said, "that I have 
made myseff perfectly plain."

m>, 1 Camnot say that vou have," 
he replied. "I-I think Nature had

cross stitch 
being used 

e cushion

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

Father Brabant,s blase, nomadic, peripatetic ex- 
$nce. Aren't you, pal? 
imaha Red ( after recovering ; — 
v—c!—you see, Bill, it never struck) 
in dat light before. Is it really 
bad as all dat?

been removedAfter stains 
! with gasoline no dark ring wi 
i main around the spot if it is 
: over steam.
! It is never a good plan to 
! a rug or to hang it ou the 1
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HOUSE # HOME
! Thus a triumph win;

Challenge thus a world of doubt, 
And a world of sin.

CON DUC. ED BY HELENE.

Tell, the faithless, tell the weak 
How he answered you,

Let his great responses speak 
For His promise true.

clean it. L<a.y it on me gra=»° j

KITCHEN MEASURES.
I Ours the God who lives an$L_inoves, 

Ours the God who cares,

"Yes," remarked ' Mrs. Malaprop 
Partington, "we had a lovely time 
in Venice. a not e are no cabs there
you know, because the streets are j mostly engaged at

made apostolic administrator 1=°^ 
only one of the local priests' u„h 
Bishop Demers, first of the Bish^ 
of Victoria. He remained sin*?8 
der Bishops Seghers, who was i-m , 
in Alaska; Brondel, Lemons 
Christie. Rev. Father Brabant d 
sixty-two years of age, and has hJÜ 
on this mission for thirty-nine ye^s 

Hesquoit r
Two

_____  you Know, ueuuuero vux- —— ----- --------, * **ce>4U01t aiUOmr
saltspoonfuls of spice equal , all full of water. One hires a chan- , the Indians. During his long 
8alt p i delier and he rows you about in a , dence on the west coast of

our sympathy «-J-££ ^ud'u^L'we^ %£? ° T«o"ffr=hu,s equa, one «*. | "do^ia.-Cieveland header.

°"ntrTh.r™ survive is a is o^*'"** ^ ""H TS* o[ pepper „ garter

SST When grief £LÎ the sun, unsifted fiour equa,
ns hard. Contact wltt h per J ' u Irt.sh new mercies that : motives which religion brings to us one pound. . .
tree ol hie and the *seeUutouss <* Keep bringing. are the most potent imaginable in Three and one-half cupfuls com
men sometimes maaes us unie pon . ^ + helping us to support with courage meal equal one pound.
ZoZT and uuUiMay ‘ deaden And so. dey heart, let courage come an„ cheerfulness the weight of our One quart sifted our

i ver Island he has had Va
“any adveQ.

our -own sensibilities, and we face 
the world with a heart of iron. But 
pam bids us lie down and think 
while. And as we suffer we
what others are called upon to suf-

with years,
And real in Uud; to Him give all thy 

realize And go thy way with blest and sweet

ed them 'by without a word of sym
pathy. We then see where our 
neighbors have drunk the cup to the 
dregs and we made no effort to 
sweeten it, or remove the clip team 
their hands. And the thought has 
brought us to our senses. When two 
hearts have suffered they are thought 
closer together. There is a bond of 
pain that unites them. There is a 
common meeting ground of suffering.
There is a fellowship in misfortune 
which has enlarged their sympathies.

are made perfect through suffer
ing.

*®* ., . , ' Sa vs the Catholic Herald of Sa-
Who cares lor the burden, the night | c,.cnJnto: ..The paator of lhe Down-

ioville Methodist Episcopal church

content;
And know in Him are all our years 

And as His life ne’er ends, no “finis”

So shall the years bring youth in
stead of age.

Immortal youth true characters con
tain,

Victorious over labor, strife, and 
pain,

Till past the years of eartfr by mor
tal trod.

Our life shall measure with the years 
of God. —Milton Wilcox.

+ + t
A METHODIST "APOSTOLIC BE

NEDICTION."

and the ram,
And the steep, long, lonesome road, 

When at last through the darkness 
a light shines plain,

When a voice calls Imil and »\ friend 
draws rein.

With an arm for the stubborn load?

burden.—Rev. W. F. llussell. 

IT WASgfFllOlLED.
P One tablespoonful soft butter equals
one ounce.Two tea cupfuls packed soft but

It was a dear girl who bought a 
watch from a jeweler who warrant
ed it for a year.

"What does that mean?" she asKJ

"We keep it in order for you, ’ 
was the reply. "That is, we regulate 
it. Of course, if you broke the mam- 
spring or anything like that, we

"Oh, of course."
In a week or so she was back. "My 

watch does go so quccrly,” she said.
“If you will allow me to look at j 

it, madam—"
“Oil, yes,” and she began fumbling 

at her nress. In a minute there was 
a little rustle and a sharp click on

ter equals one pound. . .
Eight large or ten medium-sized 

eggs equal one pound.
Four heaping tablcspoonfuls soft 

butter equal one cupful.
One pint well packed soft butter 

equals one pound.
One white of egg equals one ounce.
One yolk of egg equals one ounce.
—From What to Eat.

funny sayings

ONE POINT IN HIS FAVOR.

tunas, being shot on one occasion hv 
*••*** j superstitious Indians when a small

"Do you want employment?” I pox epidemic was causing iunes* 
"Lady,” answered Plodding Pete, amongst the tribesmen. He 8

‘you means well, but you can’t 
make work sound any more invitin’ 
by usin’ words of three syllables."— 
Washington Star.

"Pa, what’s a metrical romance'
'Well, this month's gas bill 

one."—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Auntie—"Now, Tomnly, take 
bonnet upstairs for me, there's 
good boy."

Tommy—' ’Boo-hoo ! I don't want 
to! ’’

Auntie—"Indeed, and why not,
pray?”

Tommy—" 'Cause mother told me 
you'd got a -bee in it."—London 
Sketch.

he Is going back to his Indians 
soon as the new Archbishop 
pointed.

says

Rub it in for Lame Back.—A brisk 
rubbing with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil will cure lame back. The skin 
will immediatefy absorb the oil and 
it will penetrate the tissues and 

„ ! bring speedy relief. Try it and be 
convinced. As the liniment sink8 
in the pain comes out and there are 
ample grounds for saying that ita 
touch is magical, as it is.

the floor

"Decs langwadge of yours," 
the visitor from Italy, "ees 

A wftty priest was once visiting a ’ queer."
■self-made” millionaire, who took ;

PUZZLING.

Ireland’s Landscape Painters.

Ireland has two great landscape 
painters at the present day, at itiast 
it is thus they are described by John 
Butler Yeats, father of the poet, in 
a recent lecture. They are Nuthan- 

vara j iel Hone, who is nearly eighty years 
of age, and George Russell, who is 

‘How?” asked the American. ! on the threshold of his artistic
She picked up the watch him to his seldom-used library.

Though his way lie over the praires 
green

And mine up the sunrise hill, 
Though no more in my path may his 

light be seen,
End I never may travel the leagues 

between.
His succor aids me still.

appealed to the lovers of J’good sing- ^ STOec„v
The jeweler suppressed his feelings, cut th<,ming’ in advertising the Easter ser-

vices of his conventicle. As an addi-i all'd" onfy remarked, mildly; 
tional inducement to the public he ; watch needs very careful hand
announced the imparting of the j 
'Apostolic Benedict'<>n’ after both the j 
morning and evening services. rl hat s

I say to my friend Giuseppe, ‘You reer. Nathaniel Hone is, in ihe 
matter of course, and ‘““There " said the millionaire, j are getting on well?’ an’ he say, opinion of the few who are in the 

passed it to the jeweler, who stood |)olntinK 'to a table covered with ! 'Yes,' I am well off now.* "-Catho- : secret, the foremost landscape ,Jai„. 
aghast. i books, "there are my best friends." ■ lie Standard and Times. | tur in the British Isles. As a young

It keeps all sorts of time," she •■Ah,” replied the wit, as he glane-'
d at the leaves. "I'm glad you dop't

Pick Me Up.
4* ♦ +

WILLING TO OBLIGE.

For life is the chance of a friend or

This side of the journey’s goal, 
Though the world be a desert the 

long night through,
Yet the gay flowers bloom and the 

sky grows blue,
When a soul salutes a soul.

—Harriet Monroe,
* 4- *

going some, for a Met body, surely.
It is safe to say that in no other 
Methodist Episcopal meeting bouse 
in all this broad land was the same 
'papistical rite’ encompassed. If the 
pastor be not upon the carpet shoit- 
ly, for ‘heretical practices,’ it is 

-strange. That the ’Apostlic Benedic- | 
non’ was a little pious invention of '• 
his own doesn’t matter.”
—Sacred Heart Review.

jjn,v .. . wii.ji_.ii>at —-• ■ less somebody’s going to pray
•‘Oh. I’m ever so careful of mine. I ------- | the snake after it’s bitten such

nlwavs cari v it inside my dress so The irate, woman had waited about f00] ns that.”
«s U won’t get scratched. I ought as long as she thought a reasonable ------------
n have brought it in before, it hue time in one of the large department | STUDYING NATURE,

been* going so hadlye but I left it stores and began to look about her e—
under mv nillmv the other morning, for a floor walker to whom she could "Can't I go out in the back yard 

Mi.rv chanu <1 the bed. and it ; appeal. To add to her irritation, ,nd play in the garden, mamma?"
leurdry It wasn't she found that one was apparently l "Certainly not, child. You must 

soaked a enjoying a meditation backed against j in and study your nature

-------------------- | man he lived with the great masters
“I see a man intends to let a rat- : Gf landscape painting in Franco—Co

il esnake bite him and depend on \ rot and Daubigny and Rousseau, 
prayer for a cure. 1 call that faith.” ' George Russell has been hitherto 

I call it cruelty to animals, un- j known as “A. E.,” the writer of 
for ! pœtry praised by all the critics for 

a ; its extraordinary beauty. Great 
masters of technique, such as Orpen

A DOUBLE-EDGED COMPLIMENT.
It was a wise young man, "who 

paused before he answered the widow 
who had askpd him to guess her a^c. 
“You must have some idea about it,” 
she said, with what was intended for

while. Mery is very careful, one of the columns in 
i rrvuMfi h ” the struggle she had been having to

a'“f fear miss, we shall be obliged overcome the haughty indifference of 
to Charge vou for adjusting this the "salesladies.” To him she 
watch. Tt seems to be in a bad addressed {terself with that not-to-qe

"—Life.

SUNDAY IN SCOTLAND.

Our nature crave, for religion, and he admit-
with a smile, “The only trou-if you foroo it out of life, you have

opened the way to aU disorder and | ted. ^ ^ j ^ whether ^
make you ton years younger on ac-darimess. The loose ideas of relig

ion, the breaking down of all posi- 
religious teaching, the refusal to 

obey the Church, are. indeed, causes 
of the present evils. “The sense of 
sin,” as Gladstone said, “is decay-” 
ing”; the meaning of soul, immortal
ity, and future life with its judg
ments, is forgotten, and life is un. 
able to answer it.s questions—Bishop 
Lonaty.

* * *
IN THE OLD DAYS

count of your looks or ten years 
older on account of your brains,” 

Then, while the widow smiled and 
blushed, he took a graceful • but 
speedy leave.

4* rs* 4*
KHAKESPEAR’S FAMOUS SON

NET ON FRIENDSHIP.

Thi, coupon cut out uud mailed to The Blue Ribtan Te. Co P. O^Bo, Mo, 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in Dianx 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or GreeMea (

Montreal,

By Mary Wes I
The day is just as fair as yesterday, 

Rose dawn and sunset gold,
Hope in the heart and soulful song 

all gay.
Heaven overhead and sunshine on 

the way.
And yet—there is no day like yester

day,
The yesterday of old.

To MRS.
gT ........................ TOWN....

There is no rose like that of yester-

Tn beauty and In grace.
None by such dear hands gathered, 

blessed and given.
None that so holds for us the 

dreams or Heaven—
Oh, just because it was that yester-

None other can displace!

When in disgrace with fortune and 
men’s eyes;

I all alone beweep my outcast state 
And trouble deaf heaven with my I v 

bootless cries,
And look upon myself, and curse ; way. 

my fate. . j “°h'
Wishing me like to one more rich in | 

hope.
Featured like him, with friends pos

Desiring this man’s art 
man’s scope,

With what 1 most enjoy, contented
least; -------

Yet in these thoughts myself almost j Onions are chiefly employed as fla- 
despising, vqpng. Take two large onions and

Haply I think) on thee and then my : 1^fbVe the outside skin carefully and 
state, , neatly; cut the root and stalk even.

Like to the lark at break of day | Take all the center out of the onions 
arising j except three or four

Two Highland farmers met on their 
way to church. "Man,” said Do
nald, "I wass wonderin’ what you 
will be askin’ for yon bit sheep over 
at your steadin’ ?’,’

"Man.” replied Dougal, "I wass 
think,in’ T wad be wantin' fifty shul- 
lin’s for that sheep.”

"I will tak’ it at that.” said Do
nald, "but, ooch, man. Dougal, I am 
awful surprised at you doin’ business 
on the Sawbath."

"Business! " exclaimed Dougal. 
"Man. sell in’ a sheep like that f-or 
fifty shullin’s is n-ot business at all; 
it’s just charity! "

New Music.

and Augustus John, have expressed 
astonishment at the beauty of His 
work. So far, however, his tech
nique in painting is limited.

Was Troubled With His
Back for Over Twenty- 

five Years
Got Him Every Kind of Medlciac, But

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS

FINALLY CURED HIM

iiiiposud-upon-anoVher-niinu'Le air that 
I think iv is too bad. It was usually scales the average man to in-

warranted for a whole year, and slant and energetic redress of femi-
| hero I’ve hud it only about a week nine grievances,

i-1 and I have hardly used it at all.” "Isn’t it possible,” she said—and 
What are you going to do with the ice in her tones would have con-

and that j such people? scaled the blood in any veins but

STUFFED ONIONS.
those Qf a floor walker—"foe you to 
get someone to show me night
gowns?”

“Madam”—he bowed deferentially, 
and, taking liis hands from behind 
his back, he revealed the hat and 
stick he held—"Madîun, 1 tvould glad
ly show you them myself if it were 

of the'"outer permitted ! Indeed, in tha t case I 
would also wait on my wife, and 
then we could go home!”—Harper’s 
Weekly.

"CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 
CHIMES,” for piaho or organ, by 
W. Adin Rupp. We have just receiv
ed from the publishers a copy of 
the above beautiful piece of music.
The title page is one of the hand
somest we have ever seen. It show's
perfect photographic views of the _____________
great parade of 40,000 Catholics in ’
review before Cardinal Logue, Arch- *Priest Invents an Improved Kail- 
bishop Farley and the visiting pre- , Ci • z-*
iates from the grand stand on Fifth road Sleeping v^ar.
Avenue, New York, at St. Fat- ■> ■ —
rick’s Cathedral on May 2nd, 1908. llev Leopold Hoff schneider, lector 

This certainly is a souvenir that of gg peter and Paul’s Church. Ho-

Mrs. H. A. Pipper, Fesserton. Ont, 
writes:—I can certainly recommend your 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. My husband bid 
been troubled with his back for over twen
ty-five years. I got him every kind of 
medicine I could think of, but they did 
him no good. A friend advised him to get 
some of Doan’s Kidney Pills, so he got 
two boxes and they cured him completely. 
He feels like a new man, so he Bays, and 
will never be without a box of Doan a 
Kidney Pills in the house.

The price of Doan’s Kidney Pills is 50 
cents per box or 3 boxes for SI.*25, at all 
dealers, or will be mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The Doan Kidney Pill Ca, 
Toronto, Ont.

Oh! Time that steals from us 
yesterday.

And brings Death’s white rose, 
cold.

Wrilh touch that lingers not, 
brooks delay—

Lead us where dwell for ever and 
for aye

The friends, the flowers, the dreams 
of yesterday,

Fled with the days of old.
♦ it

Live a shallow life, and while yoû

From sullen earth, sings hymns at j coats> taking care not ‘to make
heaven’s gate; j hole at Vlie bottom; if a hole is ac-

For thy sweet love remembered such . cjdentally made, it must be filled up 
wealth brings \ wivh the bit that came out. Put 1

That then J scorn to change my four tablespoonsful of chopped cook- J 
state with kings. | eCj meat into a bowl, add half a cup-

* * * i ful of grated bread, one teaspoonful | It was a Glasgow tramway
The religion of faithful service may \ Qf {louJ> two tablespoonfuls of milk, | and it was crowded. One man 

nor not be as showy or as productive of j salt an(i pepper to taste. Fill ""
... ------ other 1

THE POINT OF VIEW.

the J rather noisy, and a sharp-faced wo- 
divevgent doctrines as some other j LWQ onions with this stuffing and I man opposite to him said: "If I was 
sorts, but without it we should be t Qn lhe place themfin à I your wife I’d poison you.” The man

rrv state, and many a harvest j Rmnll saUceDan.in a sorry state,
time heat would engender thirst lhat | 9Look or water, and stew the onions 
could not be quenched with thi3 cold genL]y yor one hour. Serve on a 
of snow. j hot dish, with the gravy poured

* * * i round them.—The July Delineator.
When we oppose our personal opi- | m mm mm

may reap some little show and some n|0n to the thing as it is and «have , THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING. 
passing pleasure, it is as something oUr minds set upon what should be, t ,
which was and no longer is. Go a according to our ideas, it makes an ; Eggs are always
bit deeper into the game. Play it cdge like a prism. I think it is the j iunCheon dish.
with more patience. You will have finest art of living to sec things as J No matter how old-fashioned a
to push upward through a thicker they are and make the best of them. mantcl uluy be or how bad its lines
crust of adversity and shadows, but There is so little that we can it ig nevel-‘ improved by drapery, 
when once your head lias found the change! If the colors of life break The fewer pieces of furniture con-
light and air, it is yours for long, ovor us as over a prism it is the KjStent with comfortaMe use, the
and you have something to show for faUlt of our sharp edggs and not of better.
your work.—Leigh Mitchell Hodges the light.—Myrtle Heed: The Master’s : ^ closet on the main floor of 

'§' 4* 4’ Vfolin.
OUR MEASURE. 4< 4*

small saucepan, pour in a cupful of gazed at her fixedly for a moment,
and thon .said: "Woman, if 1 was 
your man I’d let you do it.”—Dun
dee Advertiser.

HER RIGHT.

Mrs. Jawback—"Well, 1 have 
an acceptable j right to fuss. I’m to deliver

address at the Don’t Worry Club 
this afternoon, and I’m afraid it’s 
going to rain.”

REFERRING TO THE RIB.

SURER.

You can get surer results- by hust-

4* 4* 4*
BACK DOWN AND BACK UP.

Your life work is your statue. You 
can not get away from it. It is 
beautiful or hideous, lovely or ugly,
inspiring ar debasing, as you make being born, under
it. It will elevate or degrade. You ^ t r 
can no more get away from it than qc y s a 
you can, of your own volition, rise 
from earth. Every errand you do, 
the chisel which mars or beautifies 
every letter you write, every piece of 
merchandse you sell, every conversa
tion, every thought of yours—every 
thing you do or think is a «blow of 
the statue.

4* 4* 4*
THE DEAD PAST.

It is sometimes safer to back down 
than to get your back up.

ANSWERED PRAYERS.

Stars that blaze across his ®ky,
To the Christian’s sight;

So the answered prayers stream by, 
Flooding him with light.There are some people who ride all 

through the Journey of life with their j How th gleMn, and glow. and 
backs to the horses’ heads. All the _KirvQ_heads. n.u v«e i shine_
worth of things js there. They are Wondrous answers all; 
always looking into the Past. All the Everyone a special sign 
Umee, and how different things were ; For ia, call,K
when they were young. There is no
worth of things is there. They are ; Looking back o'er life’s long way 
romance In the world now, and no J Christians show their power' 
heroism. The very winters and sum- • Answered prayers for every day 
mers are nothing to what they used j And for every hour.

house for coats and wraps is a great 
convenience.

Cake should not be stirred much 
after the flour has been put in it.

Slices of bread dipped in thin bat- j 
ter and fried is a tempting way 
of disposing of stale bread.

Hot t-oasted bread crumbs served I 
with sugar and cream are better j 
than the majority of cereals for a 
breakfast food.

The refrigerator must be cleaned i 
frequently and aired regularly.

Pongee silk in the natural color 
makes excellent bedroom curtains.

Low lights are more artistic than 
high ones for any room, and particu
larly fur the dining room.

Sour milk will remove ink stains 
Change the milk often until the stains 
disapi>2ar. Afterwards bleach in 
the sun.

Scrim decorated with 
embroidery, which js 
again, makes 
covers.

To set the colors in wash dresses 
soak them for at least two hours in 
salt water. The correct proportion 
is one ounce of salt for each gallon 
of water.

Woman Suffrage Advocate ( to 
Speaker Cannon) ‘‘I maintain that 
woman has always been the prime 
factor in this world.”

Uncle Joe ( blandly )—"Oh, I don’t 
know. In the very uegmning wo
man was only u side issue.—Judge.

SLIGHTLY AMBIGUOUS.

"How was your speech received at 
the club?" asked one of Chum ley’s 
friends.

"Why a they ^congratula ted me very 
heartily. In fact, one of the members 
came to me and told me that when 
I sat down he had said to himself 
it was the best thing I had ever 
done."

She ha<

PRETTY 

Boston Bill—I’m ■ getting

all good Catholics should be in pos- p^ken, NZJ., has invented a sleeping 
session of. The music comprises 8 ’ which he asserts will supplant 
pages, is of medium difficulty, and those in use.
very beautiful indeed. The retail To obtain good ventilation, the 
price of this celebrated piece for Berths are arranged in the center of 
Piano or Organ is 75 cents. Our car instead of on the sides. This
readers will receive a copy post- makes it possible to open windows 
pai|d by sending 38 cents in postage or ventilators. In place of the old 
stamps or money order to The Globe gtep-ladder for reaching the upper
Music
York.

Co., 1155 Broadway, New

Canadian Archbishop Permitted by 
the Holy See to Resign.

berths, four permanent dteps are so 
arranged as to_ give all possible eco
nomy of space, though built from 
the floor to the sides of the berths, j 

The top step may be used as a 
resting place for shoes or clothing, 
and it is possible to sit on this step 

Vic- and remove shoes and outer clothingIn St. Andrew’s Cathedral, 
toria, B.C., announcement has been without inconvenience 
made of the resignation of Arch- In Father Hoffschneider’s model he 
bishop Orth and the appointment of has placed an aisle on each side of 
Rev. Father Brabant, a pioneer the berths, near the windows, with 
priest of British Columbia, as a pos- an 18-inch passage-way between the 
tolic administrator, subject to the , berths. This enables passengers to 
Holy £>eé, pehdihg' the appointment pass from ohé side of a car tû t^g, 
of an Archbishop in succession to other and from end to end. 
Archbishop Orth. The resignation Father Hoffschneddcr says that cars 

an was due to the failing health of the built like his model will accommo- 
Archbishop, who is in 'Italy most date as many passengers day or nierht I 
seriously ill. Physicians give no as the present Pullman. H cavs 
hope of his recovery. He made ap- he will devote whatever money he 
plication to the Pope for permission receives for his invention, which is 
to resign on this account, and his patented, to the interests of h>s 
request was granted. parish.

THURSDAY. "Jm

closing

Aiexuuiier f
Sits ‘
,uuc ..til, 111

Bail, «tau u lari Lvuis ami -rient 
wtnuto Ike dirt 
medals and 
awuumg tl« * 
pastor m t”.. l *l
"ended uy the Uex
y Rvilernan, « • J 
Wa, also ui St. 
tber Drophy, of v 
Ouelbtve, ol tit. . 
ther Provincial o. 
de Notre Dame, a 
from the Mother .
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Closing Exercises ol 
St. Patricks

ThB put,ils ut til. Patrick's Acaue- 
Aluxuudsi- street, held their

x..rci9cs on the afternoon of 
une new

cial for arithmetic and literature, 
Miss D. Sinn.

First prize for class standing, spe-
closinS ' .‘ in™ \ne new Academic f°r literature and composition,
JUU« » o number of their Miss ^**1 Warren.
Had- wnv i , „i4*nflfi had-gathered to f Second prize for class standing.

Miss ' Minnie

! tualily, prize for music, Veronica 
Blackball.

3. Prize for application and arith
metic, prize for music, Rose Riddell.

4. Prize for application and order,
; special prize for Christian Doctrine,
Winraifred Drury.

5. Prize for application, prize for 
arithmetic and grammar, Hilda Cur-

| vy.
6. Prize for application, special 

; prize for composition and punctua
lity, Rita Duggan.

First prize for class, prias for 
music, Miss Geraldine Martineau.

First prize for class, Miss Mary 
Spears.

First prize for class, special for 
good conduct. Miss Clara Cadieux.

Second Division.
Second prize for class awarded to 

the following pupils: Miss Edna 
Coyle, special for music;. Misses Eu- 
lita ligh, Stella Burns, Rebecca 
Scanlan, Ethel Kavanagh, Mary 
Brophy, Nellie MacDonald, Irene

trieinfs had -gathered to # Second 
paivuis aim pibuUon -honors, special for arithmetic,

f’ d prizes to the 425 pupils Kerrigan, 
lueduls all I Thu Ltev. Se,:ond Pnzo for class standing, :
utteuuing I-airick's presided, at- special for penmanship and Sunday
pastel e ■ Eathers U'lteilly, attendance, special for music and as-
««i«Ü l,Ü . killm-an. E. Single- atduity, Hiss H. Irven.

Second prize for class standing, i 
.special for literature and composi- , 
tion, Miss Theresa O'Neil.

Special prize for arithmetic and

p. Hvifernan,

Prize for arithmetic and penman- Gooci.ellow, Sarah Parry, 
ship, prize for music, Ina Larkin. Th vd prize for class, Misses Katie

8. prize for application, Kathleen O’Br. n, Martha Hannon, Mary Mee-
Ka-y- han, Mercedes Choiniere, Florence

9. Prize for application, prize for Franroeur.
class work, Irene Coffey. Third Division.

10. Prize for application, prize for Class prizes, Misses Annie Barry
music, Grace Power. Mary Machette, Antoinette Leblanc*

so uf St. Patrick's, Rev. Fa- 
wU’ . ... of Outremont, Rev. ir.

the Rev. Mo-

Application, Alice

ther BrophySlw- ui sv- Ja“!S’

Lbev
Provincial of the Congregation

------- an(i several religious sPeifl»g, Missde Notre Du me Laura McCaffrey.

Eminence 
while an 

to

(mm the Hother House.
^■he musical programme was pro
duced mbpve the average, and the 
valedictory, a retrospect ol the 
'lull vear, participated in by the 
irteen graduates, received very 
riih praise, the poem -Being classified 
hy the Uevercnd Pastor, in his ad- 

as all epic. Special reference 
was'made therein to the recent m«- 
deilin"' and enlarging of the school 
itseii to the annual alumnae meet
ly, to the visit of His 
Cardinal Logue, etc., etc. 
alitotionate tribute was paid 
Aima Mater. The Misses Irene htaf- 
tord Eva O'Callaghan and Kathleen 
Murray were particularly compliment
ed for their elocution.

T^e programme closed with 
Moore’S "Farewell, But Whenever you 
Welcome the Hour.”

Kev. Father Mctihane replied in 
detail to each section of the address, 
referring particularly to the work, ac
complished by the Academy for the 
young girls of the parish, their at
tachment to the "Old school,” and 
concluded by wishing them God- 
speed and au revoir.

The following young ladies having , 
completed the course of studies of : 
the Academy received the gold medal : 
of the Superior Course: The Misses ; 
Beatrice Brophy, Susie Carpenter, 
Ethel Warren, Irene Nuiront, Caro
line Warren, Irene Stafford. Dora 
Larkin, Kathleen Murray, Kathleen 
Maher, Eva O’Callaghan, May Fur
long, Annie Harvey, Annie Smith.

Special prizes for Religious Instruc
tion were presented by Rev. Father 
O'Reilly as follows: 1st to Caroline 
Warren; 2nd to Annie Harvey.

The prize for excellence in compo
sition, presented by the Rev. Pastor, 
wa« awarded to Kathleen Maher.

First prizes for literature and as
siduity were awarded to the Misses 
Kathleen Murray, Ethel Warren, May 
Furlong, Beatrice Brophy, Irene Nu
gent. Irene Stafford, Dora Larkin.

Prize for arithmetic, competed for 
by the class was worn by Misses Su
sie Carpenter and Kathleen Maher.

Prize for arithmetic, literature, elo
cution and Sunday attendance was 
awarded bo Miss Eva O’Callaghan.

Prizes for arithmetic, penmanship, 
and Sunday attendance were award
ed to the Misses Ethel Warren, Irene 
Nugent, May Furlong.

Prize for Irish History was won 
by Misses Dora Larkin, Eva O’Cal
laghan, Kathleen Murray.

Prizes for arithmetic, Sunday at- 
tendanoa and French were awarded 
to Miss Beatrice Brophy.

Special prizes for mathematics, li
terature, Sunday attendance and 
vocal music were awarded to Miss 
Caroline Warren.

Special prizes for literature, Sun
day attendance and written work 
were awarded to Miss Susie Carpen
ter.

Special prizes for elocution, Sun
day attendance and penmanship were 
awarded to Miss Irene Stafford.

Special prizes for literature and 
deportment were awarded to Misses 
Annie Harvey, Annie Smith.

Special prize for literature, pre
sented by Rev. Father MçShane, P. 
P., S.S., was awarded to Miss 
Kathleen Maher.

First prizes for music were award-

Special prize for deportment, Sun
day attendance and music, Miss Sa-^ 
die Page.

SECOND CLASS.
The pupils are named in the order 

of merit.
1. M. O’Donnell, prize for attend

ance. class standing, French, music.
2. E. Daly, attendance, class stand

ing, bookkeeping and composition.
3. G. Murray, Class standing. Chris

tian doctrine, music.
4. G. Barry, attendance, class 

standing, music.
5. M. Innés, attendance, class 

standing, bookkeeping, penmanship 
and needlework.

6. G. Nucci,attendance, class stand
ing, bookkeeping.

7. A. Penny, class standing, Chris
tian doctrine, music.

S. I. Brophy, class standing, aj>- 
plication.

9. L. Hannon. class standing, ap
plication, music.

10. J. O’Connell, class standing, 1 
written .work, music.,

11. F. Foster, class standing, mu- | 
sic, singing.

12. M. Williams, class standing, ar
ithmetic.

13. B. Murrav, class standing, aj>- I 
plication, music.

14. M. Barry, class, music.
15. D. Hennessy, class, spelling, 

i 10. K. O’Brien, class standing.
| 17. L. Dowd, class, music,
i 18. M. Crepin, class, i>enmanship, j

11. Prize for

12. Prize for arithmetic and pan- 
manship, prize for music, Grace New-

13. Prize for application, Gertie

14. Prize for Class work, prize for 
music, Katie Gallery.

15. PriZe for application, special 
prize for Christina doctrine, Mary 
Hal

10. Prize for |>emnanship, prize for 
music. Sadie Kcnna.

17 and 18.—Prizes for arithmetic. 
Alice Crowe, Gertie Treacy.

19. Prize for class, Ethel Ryan.
Crowns for Assiduity—Nellie Clo

ra n, Nellie Kearns, Vera McCloy, 
Mary Kearns, Madeline Maddix, Ve
ronica Blackball.

FOURTH CLASS.
First Division.

First prize for class, special for 
arithmetic, grammar, Bible h story, 
punctuality and Canadian History, j 
Florence Donovan.

First prize for class,, special for ; 
grammar, arithmetic, spelling. Ca
nadian history and punctuality, 
Grace Linagh.

First prize for class, special for j 
Bible history, grammar, writing and | 
punctuality. Margaret Carter.

First prize for class, special for : 
mental arithmetic, grammar and I 
spelling. Eileen.Clark.

First prize for class, special i for ; 
application, Bible history, spelling 
and punctuality. Mable Flanagan.

First prize for class, special for 
grammar, arithmetic, spelling and 
writing, Alice Berry.

Firfct prize for class, special for

«relia Conway, Ethel Kerrigan, Do- 
! r°thy limés, Katie Bolger, Victoria 

Murphy, Annie Durcan, Bessie Hayes. 
Dorothy Dooley, Cecelia Redhum 
Margaret Hadley.

Crowns for assiduity, merited by 
■ following pupils: Misses from- 
Shields, Alice McKenna. Sarah Mc
Kenna. EtKr-1 Baker, Annie Barry. 
Mary Mncheltc, Antoinette Leblanc. 

SIXTH CLASS 
1st Division.

I’r ze for class standing, sjVecial for 
arithmetic, spelling and French 
awarded to Miss Olive Breen.

Cl. ss standing, special for arithme
tic, geography and history awarded 
to liss Marcella Carpenter.

_Ui. ss standing, special for arithme- 
tic, catechism and music awarded to 
Miss May Smith.

Class Standing, special fur arithmu- 
tic, geography and music awarded 
to -V iss Marion Barnes.

Class standing, special for French, 
arn imclic and geography, awarded 
to hiss Gracie Walker.

< i iss standing, special for French, 
and history, awarded to Miss Agnes 
Beaudette.

1 l-is.s standing, special for music 
awarded to Miss Eileen Ryan.

Class standing, special for arith
metic and catechism, awarded to 
Miss Lucy Whittaker.

Frank B, Donovan-
-‘REAL ESTATE BROKER
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107 St. JameB|St., Room 42.
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Montreal
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Canada Coal Company
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Time Proves All Things
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. , Bible history, Canadian history,in S' ! ^Uing and application. Muriel Hoi-

First prize for class, special for 
arithmetic, grammar, spelling and ap
plication. Winnie Smith.

Second prize for class, special for 
Bible .history, writing and punctual
ity. Kathleen Walker.

Second prize for class, special for 
arithmetic. Hilda Latimer.

2nd prize for class, special for 
writing and application. Special for 
music. Agnes O’Reilly.

2nd prize for class, special for

20. M. Brophy, class, composition
21. E. Morgan, class. French.
22. I. McCann, class, Canadian his-

23. M. Stock, class, music.
24. E. Harvey, class, music.
25. K. O'Callaghan, class, music.
26. A. Hartford, class, music.
27. G. Warren, attendance, class, 

penmanship.
28. M. Whitty, .class, penmanship.
29. M. Ainey, attendance, class-
30. E. Ainey, attendance, class.

THIRD CLASS.
First Division

Prize for General Proficiency—spe
cial prize for Arithmetic and compo
sition—prjze for music Albina O’Don-

2. Prize for general proficiency,
special prize for arithmetic and li
terature. Nellie Cloran.

3. Prize for general proficiency,
special prize for arithmetic, Hilda 
Campbell.

4. Prize for general proficiency, spe
cial prize for arithmetic and penman
ship, Nellie Kearns.

5. Prize for application, special
prize for Composition and penman
ship, prize for music ( vocal and in
strumental. ) Olive Kearns.

6. Prize for application and order, 
prize for music, Cecilia Hartford.

7. Prize for application and order, 
prize for music, Fannie Gould.

8. Prize for application and com
position, prize for elocution and mu
sic, Vera McCloy.

9. Prize for application and com
position, special prize for Christian 
Doctrine, prize for music. Hazel 
McGay.

10. Prize for application, prize for 
arithmetic and literature, Madeline 
Maddix.

11. Prize for application and punc-
ed to Misses M. Smith, S. Carpenter, tualily, prize for music, Lilian Har- 
A. Smith, E. O’Callaghan, M. Fur- vey
long, A. Harvey, M..Crepin.

Prizes lor vocal music were award
ed to Misses. Laura McCaffrey, Kath
leen Murray, Caroline Warren.

Miss Kathleen Maher obtained the 
highvst average in composition and 
arithmetic and Miss Ethel Warren the 
highest in written work.

FIRST CLASS.
Second Division.

First prize for class standing, spe
cial for literature and Sunday atten
dance. special for arithmetic and as
siduity, Miss Margaret Smith.

First prize for class standing, spe
cial for arithmetic and Sunday 
tendance, special for literature

12. Prize for application and pen
manship, prize for Music, Mary
Kearns.

13. Prize for application and arith
metic, Eva Leblanc.

14. Prize for application and order, 
prize for needlework. Gertie Latimer.

15. Prize for application and com
position, Cecilia Costigan.

16. Prize for application and arith
metic, Winnifred Gorman.

17. Prize for application, Jeanne 
de Cotrel.

Second Division
1. Prize for general proficiency,

writing. Florence Guviu.
Second prize for class, Margaret 

Hogan, Germain de Coteret.
2nd Division.

First prize for class, special for 
grammar, mental arithmetic and ap
plication. Florence Casey.

First prize for class, special for 
arithmetic, grammar, Bible history. 
Irene Carter

First prize for class, special for 
arithmetic, grammar, special for 
music. Irene Barry.

First prize for class, special 
Bible history, mental arithmetic and 
application. Winnie Kearns.

First prize for class, special for 
arithmetic, grammar and punctuali
ty. Margaret Morrison.

First prize for class, special for 
arithmetic, spelling, punctuality and 
application. Bertha Sullivan.

First, prize for class, special for 
arithmetic. Gertie Brophy.

Second prize for class, spacial for 
music. Nellie Murray.

Second prize for class, Ethel Fla
nagan, Victoria Fergeron, Mary 
Liddy, Elizabeth Walsh, Katie Car
ter’ Kathleen Holiday, Dorcas Fox, 
Eve leva Brady, Rosie Seed, Stella 
de Bewga. Alice Grennells, Beatrice 
Leblanc, Maud Daly, Bertha Thi- 
baudeau, Hilda O'Ryan, Katie Ma

cro wns for assiduity and catechism 
—Florence Donovan, Alice Berry. Ei
leen Clark, Muriel Morrison, Mabel 
Flanagan, Winnie Smith, Agnes 
O'Reilly, Margaret Carter, Florence 
Caspy, Winnie Kearns, Groce Linagh. 
Irene Carter.

FIFTH CLASS.
First Division.

First prize for class, special for 
arithmetic writing, assiduity, Sun
day attendance ànd music. Miss Irene
Shields.

First prize'for class, for

Class standing, special for music 
and Sunday attendance awarded to 
Miss Evelyn Flynn.

Class standing, special for spelling 
and arithmetic awarded to Miss 
Margaret Giroux.

Class standing, special for spelling, 
arithmetic and Sunday attendance, 
awarded to Miss Edith Thurgood.

Class standing, special for reading 
and spelling, awarded to Miss Irene 
Thomas.

Class standing, special for spelling 
and history, awarded to Miss Lilian 
Gallagher.

; Class standing, special for arilhtm»- 
j tic and reading, awarded to Miss 

Byrol Sinn.
| Class standing, special for music 
, awarded to Miss Dorothy Grant.
; Class standing, special for arithme
tic and geography, awarded to MTijps 
Irene Brain ley.

Class standing, special for history 
and music, awarded to Miss Agnes

I Class standing, special for history 
: awarded to Miss Gladys Fox.

Class standing, special for pen
manship awarded to Miss Maiv

Class standing, special for deport
ment, awarded to Miss Gertrude 

r Ford.
r Class standing, special for French’

! and spelling, awarded to Miss Jessie

| Class standing, special awarded to 
1 Miss Dora Vaillancourt.
! Class standing, special for penman
ship, awarded to Miss Gracie Camp 

1 bell.
Class standing, special for arithme

tic and deportment, awarded to 
Miss May Scott.

L4ass standing, s[»ecial for his- 
: .Ç# awarded to Miss Marguerite 
Neilson.

Class standing, special for spelling 
and geography awarded to Miss 
Maude Drake.

Class standing and Sunday attend
ance awarded to Miss Lillie Scanlan.

Class standing, awarded to Miss 
May Sag-3.

Second Division.
Class standing, special for arithme

tic, French and geography, awarded 
to Miss Madeline White.

Class standing, special for arithme
tic, history and geography, awarded 
to Miss Muriel Sage.

Class standing, special for music 
awarded to Miss Ethel Long-more.

Class standing, special for Sunday 
attendance awarded to Miss Mabel

Prizes for class standing, awarded 
to Miss Edith Fitzpatrick.

Class standing awarded to Miss 
May O’Flaherty.

Class standing, special for music

I I
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special
arithmetic, writing and spelling, as- awarded to Miss Gracie Tyrrell, 
siduity and Sunday attendance. Miss Class standing, special for Sunday 

at- special prize for~ penmanship and li- Laura Brennan. attendance, awarded to Miss Katie
and terature, Eleanor Fitzpatrick. First prize for class, special for re- Pressey.

assiduity Miss Theresa Costigan o prize tor general proficiency, ligious instruction, Bible history. Class standing, special for arithinc-
First prize for class standing,tspe- special prize for arithmetic and punc- geography, assiduity and Sunday tic awarded to Miss Oenaldine 

) nt tendance. Miss Sarah McKenna. Hale,
^_ 1 . 11 * 1 ----- — First prize for class, special for re- Class standing awarded to Miss

ligious instruction and arithmetic. | Mazie Coleman.

It Cleanses
all kinds of clothes— 
injures none.

Flannels washed with

^Surprise t 
Soap
never shrink.

Laces washed ' 
with it are 
preserved a* 
heirlooms.

it makes 
child's play 
of washday.

Keep in mind: 
Surprise Is a pure, 

hard Soap.

me.

Miss Kathleen Murphy.
First prize for class, special for 

Sunday attendance. Miss Mary Mc
Nally.'

First prize for class, special for 
arithmetic, reading and spelling, Miss 
Edith Sanders.

First prize for class, special for 
religious instruction and assiduity. 
Miss Ethel Baker.

First prize for class, special read
ing, Miss Kathleen McAndrew.

First prize for class, Miss Rita Cot- 
terill.

First prize for class, prize for mu
sic. Miss May Whitten..

First prize for class, Miss Winifred 
Dowd. .

First prize for class, Miss Estelle 
O’Donnell.

First prize for class, special for 
geography. Miss Alice McKenna.

First prize for clems, Miss Kath
leen Innés.

First prize for class, special tor 
good conduct and assiduity, prize for 
music. Miss Aloyeia Furlong.

First prize for class, Miss Mary 
Durcan.

Class standing awarded to Miss 
Evarista McCauley.

Class standing, special for music 
awarded to Miss Muriel Bennett.

Class standing awarded to Miss 
Margaret Warren.

Class standing awarded to Miss 
Gertie Goodwin.

Class standing awarded to Miss 
Grade Foster.

Crowns for assiduity merited by 
Misses Olive Breen, Edith Thurgood, 
Muriel Sage, Mabel Young.

Gold medals and prizes were do
nated by the Reverend Fathers Mc- 
Shane, O’Reilly, Heffeman, Killoran. 
Singleton, the Board of Catholic 
School Commissioners and by a large 
number -of ladies and gentlemen in
terested in the work of education 
carried on in the Academy.

Mothers can easily (knowwhen their 
children are troubled with worms, 
and they lose no time in applying 
the best of remedies—Mother Graves’ 
W-orm Exterminator.

An Important
Announcement.

The passenger department of the 
Grand iruuiv liait way system has 
jubt made an important announce
ment in connection with the move
ment ol' passengers from Eastern to 
Western Canada. Commencing June 

/14th, and daily, thereafter the agents 
of the Grand Trunk in Ontario and 
Oueuec, and connecting lirieb, will L>e 
able to issue all classes ol tickets 
from Eastern to Western Canada v.a 
Chicago, St. I’aul and Minneapolis 
at tne lowest current lures by any

As the Grand Trunk Railway have 
a double traça to Chicago nom Mon
treal, Toronto, Hamilton, mantioru, 
Woods'tock, rngersoll1, .London and 
other principal stations in Quebec 
and Ontario, and maintains a sui>e- 
rior train service including the turnons 
‘ Tnternttt'ional Limited, it is expect
ed that many passengers will pieier 
to travel by way ol Chi
cago. In addition to this advantage 
the Grand Trunk now oilers the 
choice of seven connecting lines be
tween Chicago, St. Raul, Minneapolis 
while north of St. Raul and Minnea
polis, a choice of three connecting 
lines will be available. Many Cana
dians have friends und relatives re
siding at Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea
polis and o-ther large Ameriçan cities 
passed through by the new routes, 
who will doubtless appreciate the 
opportunity thus afforded of a brief 
visit at the stations -in such cities.

All arrangements have been com
pleted so that the baggagp of pas
sengers will be carried through tile 
United States in bond without re
quiring any special attention on the 
part of passengers, and there will be 
no detention or inspection of such 
passengers at any point in the Uni
ted States.

While through cars will not at pres
ent lie operated beyo-nd Chicago, it 
is believed that many passengers ma
king so great a journey will much 
prefer the comfortable transfer at 
points like Chicago and St. Paul in
to freshly ventilated clean cars. The 
connecting lines from Chicago are 
credited with running some of the 
finest limtt-d and other passenger 
trains on the American continent.

Another feature of the new route 
is the electrification of St. Clair Tun 
nel which has now bo.-n completed, 
.end all trains are* handled by electric 
locomotives. It will interest those 
who have in the past heard or ima
gined that under the former method 
; f handling u mins through the tun
nel there was occasionally a disagree
able odor from engine gases, to know 
that now under bhe new electrical 
equipment and its operation, the ele
ments of gases and smoke are entire
ly eliminated and that the inside of 
the Tunnel is as bright as day.

“The True Witness" can be 
had at the following 

Stands
J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.
Mise McLean, 182 Centre St . Pt. SI

Mrs. McNally, 845 at. Antoine at.
H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers St 
E. Watàin Etches, 44 Bleury et. 
Misa White, 680 St. Denis et.
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig it, west. 
M. Shaw. 789 St. Catherine St. west 
Mrs. Ryan. 1035 St. James et.
A. W. Muloahey, 835 St. Antoine et. 
Mrs. Lease, 1111 St Catherine east. 
C. A. Dumont, 1213 St. Deni» at. 
lira. Cloran. 1551 St. Danis et.
M. Labaie. 1097 St. James et.

; Jae. Murray. 47 UniTwatty et.
Mrs. Redmond. 488 Notre Dame wid 
MUloy’s Bookstore. 341 St Cathe

rine west. _
| James Mr A ran. 38 Cliaholllae 

Aristide Madore. 2 Beaver Hall HIM, 
Mias Sraalen 68 Rleiirv St 

! Miss Ellis. 875 Wellington St.
Mrs. Slcoltr, HO Dorchester et.
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CORRESPONDENCE and items c 
local Catholic inteiest solicite'.1.

but which lei the ! launched against the French mem- 
tew along the royal road ol the hers of parliament who have voted 
Cross and on to the open glorious against the political views of the 
sepulchre. No sooner had Christ ! Papacy," then it speaks of the viper 
returned to His Father, no sooner which sprang out of the fire, on St.

mis- Paul, and tries to draw a parallel
------- -a— , “* {h nhilosonhiziiur Greeks between the aforesaid viper and our
or want uf system confusion « ; ^Alexandria and Antioch began dis- ' Holy Father, and between St. Paul
found in the whole couit. (5 I Gnosticism wished to claim undtho sacreiigious pirates who have

r religion for its own. No : in their power the property of de
ll would be the golden j cent Frenchmen. And the Witness 

Jewish erudition and continues: "The people will be hor- 
Thc Jews saw : ror-struck at this terrible curse by

arc sure rt is not the selection of the dazzled many, 
fittest, for young people in their 
first teens are not competent judges.
Laku all bodies they will move along 
the lines of least resistance. As a
consequence of this optional system j had the apostles opened their

found in the 
people are prepared for examinations 
upon tins principle. It the teacher 
succeeds in passing the candidates it 
is to his credit and that of the 
school. There has been no question 
of character formation or refining 
culture- The youth advances to 
university w&re he pursues 
greater freedom the more extended

the new 
wonder, 
link between 
Gentile rationalism.

The New 
Dry Goods Store.

New Sumer 
low Ready

it not the abandonment of

vV'itll ! of

the | which the deputies are to be refused 
I Old Testament or the setting aside mot only heaven-that would affect 

that great Mosaic dispensation : them very little-but Christian buri-
which had been so long the glory ! al.

options. He has fixed his eye upon of their ancestors, and which was 
thon their consolation in captivity. 
They thought that the New Testa
ment was but a chapter of the Old. 
They did not catch the angel hymn 
of Christmas, or see in the Babe of 
Bethlehem any more than a mere 
child of Adam’s race and Israel’s 
stock. What was He to the

Far

Every word of this last quota
tion is taken from the only religious 
daily. The Witness refers most lfkje- 
ly in the first clause to Our Sa
viour’s words when He gave to St. 
Peter the care of Christian people: 
••I will give to thee the keys of the 
Kingdom of Heaven,” but why the 
refusal of the Kingdom should af
fect a Frenchman less than anybody 
else is something that we cannot

! more than mere healing physician or j understand. “Their legislators are 
Pro-

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1908.
de-

“|N vain will you build churches, 
1 give missions, found schools 

all your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
They

If the Elfish Speaking La 
tholies of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best
interests they would soon make thcm with grace and to d*
of the THU t W 11A TSS one ^.u, ldL,lu w \ t b success. Rhetoric is

life’s harbor light, and knows very 
definitely to what pier he is malting.
Options preclude systematic training, 
and tend more and more to that di
vision of labor seen in the castes of 
Indian and in the illuskmary re
search for novelties in more western 
iloonies. The difference of the two
.systems is to be seen in the cultiva- and the blind and the dead.

tion and study of philosophy ^ . j OTOnder.worker. He was the Eter- | to be buried like dogs or like
mental science. ere is . s of Q-od. Here was the i testants,” says the Witness, another
strength of the French -anal ™ | th0 w.ays. This is the j beautiful parallel which we hope the
tern and the weakness of all non-Va- parting or cue 
Uiolic systems. Few studies serve ; faith professed by St. Peter 
such culture as mental science. Logic, guarded toy his successors with 
nsvchology. metaphysics and ethics 1 faltering courage

field. They are ; central truth of the Incarnation the 
battle has been foughtt. And if 
Christianity is a vital force to-dav 
it is due to the defence which the 
Cn| Inilir ('iy-r-1- has made of Christ s 
divinity. With truth she hue no- 
compromise. Clear as definition can 
make it the Church puts forth her 
doctrine that her Spouse. Jesus 
Christ, is the Eternal Son, and that 
she is His Mystical Body. How 
braveiv and vigilantly the Church 
shook from her all shallow and eva- 
sive attempts to substitute some 
lower explanation of Christ may be 
seen from the history of Arianism,
Protestantism and Modernism. Dis-

----  "• ... nuipe have followed one another
able those who have mastered them I
to treat subjects ' with accuracy,

Tel. East 3280.

706 St. Denis Street, near Roy 
Late of Notre Dame East.

Your Patronage Cordially in
vited.

N ew and U p-to-date Dry Goods 
and House Furnishing.

James Cuddy & Co.
706 ST. DENIS, near Roy.

cover an oxtensiv 
move efficient in the Work of educa
tion than mathematics. Their sub
ject matter is superior, for it con
cerns man ffimself whose being and 
higher nature arc the .proper study 

I of mankind. They are even more 
practical than the utilitarian
(li^s—Ior they train the masters who 
will direct, not ttie slaves who will 
simply do the work. Their influence 
is farther reaching and their forma
tive power more elevating Ilian the 
analysis of chemistw or the puzzles 
bf the calculus. They form the broad 
deep basis upon which the principles 
of sociology are erect Pci.

of the most pro sperms and power
ful Catholic p apers in this coun
try. / heartily bless those itho 
encourage this excellent work.

f HAUL,
Archbishop oj Montreal

NOTICE.
Correspondence intended for publi

cation must have name of writer en
closed, not neccessarily for publica
tion but as a mark of good faith, 
otherwise it will not be published.

SYSTEMS OF EDUCATION.

In its issue of the 13th inst 
Canadian Courier of Toronto draws 
attention to the fact that the best 
orators and the most numerous are 
French Canadians. It says: “The 
Maritime Provinces have produced a 
few orators; Ontario scarcely any. 
and the West only o-ne.” This the 
Courier attributes to the training, 
the various classes receive in their 
different educational institutions. 
Most of the French-Canadian mem
bers of Parliament are graduates of l

rather their dignified spokesman than 
real instructor. Undoubtedly rheto
ric has an important place ill the 
higher course of studies, the neglect 
of which is afterwards evidenced in 
many ways. That it is crowded out 
to make room for other subjects is 
clear and shows a deterioration 
the general scholarship of our speci
alists and the silent self-possession 
which marks the men of science.

| Rhetoric alone would merely give 
■ vocabulary and make sophists, 
j when it has the groat principles and 
j sharp training of mental science 
I from which to draw, it becomes a 
power both defensive and offensive 
in Church and State. In a word, 
we regard rhetoric as the least of 

the ! the differentiating causes between

Protestants will remember.
The Witness then divides the 

It is around this ' puties into three classes:
Firstly—“Those who, whether they 

repent or not, will weapingly make 
tjheir i>eace with the Church.” This 
reminds us of the young Queen of 
Spain, who reluctantly ( sic ) re
nounced error and heresy.

Secondly—“Those who will not 
shrink but will make peace with the 
Church at the demand of their 
wives.” The Witness here has found 
a function for French wives to per
form, so that, they arc of some real

Thirdly—“Those who will shake off 
the viper and forget all about it.” 
And how about the poor Prisoner of 
the Vatican who has to shake off 
thousands of the reptiles, and, if we 
may return the compliment, among 
them newspaper vipers, and among 
these alleged religious rags.

“And things in France,” says the 
Witness, “will go on as before.” That 
is to say that robbery, divorce, sui- 

and which Modernists have poisoned j cide, sacrilege, tbeophobia, devil- 
«ith rationalism. There was no ; worship and many other forms of
compromise in the case of the Ari- I “religion" will replace tfie cult of

! ans It was a fair stand up light; j the true God who will again become 
n 1 was Christ the Son of God or not? the unknown God iiu-UuMwid where 
._ I Protestantism attacked the doctrine j He should be best known and hon- 

indirectly by a kind of flank move- 1 
ment. They forgot the communion 
of saints and the company of the 

jjut j angels and the Church of the First- 
1 born. When they lowered their 
ideals they could not elevate

their return they will reside at 226 
Park avenue. The bride travelled in 
a brown cloth suit and hat to 
match.

through these three phases until the- 
world, weary with them, has turned 
away to walk no more with Christ. 
Calmly St. Peter has maintained the 
unity of the one truth which Ari ans 
denied, which Pro testants put aside

We would suggest that a marked

the two .systems of education. It
a case of a fixed system against ; from the intellect,

It made too many de-

to God. Hence they degraded God 
and t hougfit of God the Ron only as 
a ministering spirit.. They could not 
bear the doctrine of the •Incarnation. 
It made too many demands upon 
their study, so they, taking faith 

turned it into

options. and of systematic mental confidence.
science against mathematics, with mands upon their will by calling for 
rhetoric carrying the .standard and : sacrifice, so they sheltered 
leading the disciplined troop. Nor j selves behind the erroi
must we emit the most important | tion by faith, 
factor in the Fronch-Canadian. We 
refer to religion. This is the croldcn 
thread running through the warp

copy of last Tuesday’s Witness be 
sent to the French deputies and one 
to the Holy Fatjhcr, so that he 
might see what an “ill-advised pro
ceeding” he adopted. If he would 
only be advised by the Montreal 
Daily Witness ! !

: and woof of the entire system. 'It j 
j is the dominant subject during the j 

Laval University, whose course I>ro- , elementary training. Its influence j 
<ndes for rhetoric, whilst correspond- . ra^j1(,r t-han its direct study Becom
ing English-speaking universities ate ( 1>allj.vS student through the 
run upon quite other lines. There I ()f Ms coursc. i, 
is a good deal in lhe point, but 
more than is admitted by the Cou
rier. The contrast in the «two sys
tems of education does not lie mere
ly in rhetoric. It is something move 
than a brilliant display of verbal 
fireworks. It may be, to use the 
Courier’s phrase, “clothing ideas in 
picturesque language.” That would 
not be durable or convincing with
out something more than “striking 
phrase or brilliant metaphor.” Rhe
toric is not altogether accountable 
for the contrast. Making allowance 
for the genius of the people the dif
ference lies in the two systems of 
education, or môre correctly speak
ing, in the one system, and, so . far 
as the English arc concerned, in the 
absence of a system. French Cana
dian education, as exemplified in the 
orators whose ability is a great 
honor to us all, is perfectly system
atic from the primary school to the 
university. It is an education of 
culture. Without -proper specializa
tion it presents a variety sufficient 
to indicate the student’s tendency 
and show him the path of higher 
learning along which he should af
terwards walk. This very system 
and the avoidance of options until 
late in the course secures both for 
the programme of studies, the teach
ing staff and the students them
selves the advantages of stability, 
unity an4 discipline. Options on the 
other hand are open to the most se
rious objections—especially when, as 
fa the case in Ontario, they are left 
to pupils in the early part of their 
education. Boys no sooner enter a 
high school than they begin to se
lect What studies they will take. We

of his course. It. leaves its impress 
| upon mental science, rhetoric and 
character, a light to the intelligence,
a strength to the will and 
to the heart.

FAITH.

virtue

The greatest trust commissioned to 
St. Peter and his successors was the 
guardianship of faith and the con
firmation of the brethren. Of these 
two the former is the more serious 
and the more important. History 
shows how difficult nt has been.

of justtfica- 
There is no doctrine 

taught in ' Protestantism upon the 
Incarnation; nor could there be, for 
there is no authority to teach it, 
no system of which the Incarnation 
would be the centre and from which 
would radiate that complete co-ordi
nation of supernatural truth and 
light. Rt. Peter knew this truth, 
for the heavenly Father had revealed 
it to him. His successors know it 
because the Eternal Rom of God pro
mised that Peter’s faith would not 
fail. This is the principal inheri
tance belonging to the children of 
the Church. The Sovereicn Pontiff 
possesses undisturbed the fulness of 
Christ’s truth. What a securit- for 
mind it is appears in, the inconstan
cy and the erratic character of all 
rationalism and still more of Mo- 

| dernism, the latest form of philoso- 
j phical vagaries. Faith is the rook,

Prince Sagan has seen a bright 
light shining out of a Gould dia
mond and become a Protestant. He 
has, however, gone to too much 
unnecessary trouble over the change. 
It will be hard for him to come 

1 back' when he gets the divorcee’s 
| money and still harder to purchase 
I his way to Paradise.

From the first century to the twen- J unenlightened reason the running 
tieth, from the cradle of Christian!- j stream. When God made the world 
ty in the East to its vigorous, prac- ; He made all in harmony and order; 
tical strength in the West error has j when it was sunk in ignorance and 
in so many ways broken its crested ! sin. He took flesh to undo confusion.

waves upon the rock; of Peter, fallen 
back, then gathered force and rolled 
itself again. Christianity contained 
.so much that was new and entirely 
different from what any past had 
presented; was it light from, above 
or the sudden evolution of idealism 
or the bursting of the whole race 
from the swaddling clothes of child
hood? What was it? They knew 
not whence came Christ or whither 
He went. Truth He had or else 
it would never walk again in the 
dark pathways of earth. Men saw 
Him and were captured by the glance 
of His eye and the sound of His 
voice. Men heard Him teach. It was 
the same. There was simplicity in 
the lessons and sublimity in the 
truths, authority in His speech, an 
unfathomable depth and grasp of 
soul in His transcendant example andf 
overpowering invitation. It was the 
fulness of time when the Sun of 
Justice rose to the zenith and shone 
over the earth with a light which

Again God, introduced order into the 
world—different in kind from that 
which formerly led to docradation. 
It was the order of the Church 
steadying the inconstant heart by 
grace and illuminating the mind by 
the unchangeable truth and humbling 
the will to the voice of authority. 
Here is the faith of Peter, unmoved 
by loss of nations, undisturbed when 
disciples turn away, Untrammeled by 
philosophical leanings—guarding the 
deposit that it may -be skown to the 
Master when He comes again and 
that it may vindicate His disciples 
of all ages who have received it 
with Smplicity and practised it with 
constancy.

THE VIPER.

They Cleanse While They Cure.— 
The vegetable compounds of which 
Farmelee’s Vegetable Pills are com
posed, mainly dandelion and man
drake, clear the stomach and intes
tines of deleterious matter and re
store the deranged organs to health
ful action. Hence thev are the best 
remedy for indigestion available to
day. A trial of them will establish 
the truth of this assertion and do 
more to convince the ailing than 
anything that can be written of 
these pills.

Archbishop’s Appeal 
For Sufferers.

To the Clergy and the Faithful of 
the Diocese of Montreal.

My dear Brethren:
I must appeal to you, and I do it 

through the newspapers because I 
want to speak to you without de
lay.

You all know the terrible misfor
tune which has struck the city of 
Three Rivers.
' Fire has visited it; its inhabitants 
are in affliction; their loss is im
mense.

It is necessary to help these fami
lies, £nd we must immediately with 
all the generosity of our heart.

My Brethren, let, oùr charity be in
defatigable and our happiness must 
consist in relieving all misfortunes.

Let our national feasts be stamped 
with a great act of fraternal sym
pathy.

Thus we will prove ourselves Chris
tians and patriots.

On Sunday next. June 28th, in all 
the churches and chapels qf our dio
cese, a collection shall be taken up 
at every Mass in favor of the vio

* The next day the result of the col
lection must be sent to the Palace.

I have confidence in the generous 
zeal of all priests and faithful.

Archbishop’s Palace, June 26, 1908 
PAUL, Arch, of Montreal.

IN THE HOMES
OF FAIR CANADA.

The French Baptists met at Otta
wa and listened to a conference by 
one of their number on: “What is 
Catholicism.” It is to be hoped 
that the lecturer told the truth for 
a change and that at the next meet
ing the subject will be “What is 
Protestantism,’’ by an equally truth
ful expositor. The people who walk 
in darkness may then see a great 
light.

HYMENEAL.

ROUTH-GRANT.

The Daily Witness tells its readers 
in an editorial that “no more terri
ble blow could have been struck at 
the Roman Catholic religion in 
France than that which the Pope has

The marriage of Miss Marie Blanche 
Routh, daughter of Mr. F. A. 
llouth, Portuguese Consul at Mont
real. to Mr. James ,W. Grant, son 
of Mr. George Grant, took place -on 
Tuesday morning at eight o'clock, at 
St. Patrick’s Church, the Rev. Fa
ther Doyle officiating. The bride 
was given away by her father, and 
wore a gown of white duchess satin 
and embroidered cniffon, and tulle 
veil, caught with a wreath of orange 
blossoms. She carriccP a shower 
bouquet of white roses, and wore 
the groom's gift, a pearl and dia
mond ring. Her attendants were 
Mrs. F. 0. Routh, as matron of 
honor, wearing a white crepe de 
chine gown and a blue hat, and 
carrying white and red roses; her 
sister, Miss Daisy .Routh, in pale 
pink mousseline de soie and carry
ing a pink bouquet; and Miss Marie 
Grant, the groom’s sister, who was 
similarly gowned in blue, and carried 
red rosea. Both bridesmaids wore 
Leghorn hats trimmed with roses 
The bride’s little sister, Hazel, in a 
white lingerie frock and large white 
bonnet, was the flower girl, and 
carried a basket of flowers. Each 
received a pearl brooch from the 
groom, who gave the best man and 
ushers pearl stick pins. Mr. W. 
Grant performed the service of best 
mta-n for his brother. Mr. Stanley Mc
Leod and Mr. McGillis were the 
ushers. After the ceremonv- a recep
tion was held at the residence of 
the bride’s father. 18 St. Famlle 
street, Mr. and Mrs. Grant leaving 
later for their wedding trip, which 
will be spent in the Adirondacks. On

Dr. Williams’ Plait Pills AreBrlag- 
ing Health la Weak Despon

dent people.

•♦•♦9
nominiou Edition of 
■Pajeon, ‘Bunion and 
3eribnep’z Zjztem 0f

Penmanship
#

SPECIAL FEATURES. 
Simple iu method, practical iP.eri!i?,S^iÿ‘î?50!'."“="1»crordji,Ug

to similarity of formation. Uniformiw 
and improved style of Capital letter® 
Clear description of the formation if 2ï 
letter given separately on the covers and 
plainly illustrated by diagrams. Absen 
ce of unmeaning words and superior se- 
lection of sentences Perfect and pro-

Sreasive grading. Thorough drill in 
gures. Frequent review practice Clear and distinct ruling. Grateful and ua. 

tural models. Copies written and full ôr Bf*. Superior quality of materill, „!*°j 
and excellence of manufactureand excellence of manufacture 

Special adaptation to School use, being 
prepared for this puruose hv “.S i
teachers daily e

Published by

D. & J. SAÜL18K & (;«,
13 Notre Dame St. West

• MONTREAL.

..................................................

Pills of Attested Value.—Fannelee’= 
Vegetable Pills are the result J 
careful study of the properties 0f 
certain roots and herbs, and ihe ac
tion of such as sedatives und laxa
tives on the digestive apparatus. The 
success the compounders have met 
with attests the value of the work. 
These pills have been recognized for 
many veare as the -best cleansers of 
the system that can be got. Their 
excellence was recognized from the 
first and they grow more popular

Those Main 8861

Gravel Roofixi;
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

There is not a nook or corner in 
Canada, in the cities, towns, vil
lages and farms where Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills have not been used, and 
from one end of the country to the 
other they have brought back to 
breadwinners, their wives and fam
ilies the splendid treasure of new 
health and new strength. You have 
only to ask your neighbors and they 
can tell you of some nerve-shattered 
man, suffering women, ailing youth, 
or unhappy anaemic girl who owe 
present health and strength to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Their wonder
ful success is due to the fact that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills go right to 
the rool^ of the disease in the blood 
~"A by making the vital fluid rich
and red, strengthen every organ and 
every nerve, thus driving out disease 
and pam.

Mr. Joseph Laoombe, Quebec City, 
says.—“To-day 1 weigh about forty 
pounds more than 1 did a year ago, 
and am in every way in much sound
er health. For upwards of two years 
1 had been studying hard to pass my 
examinations and my health had 
completely given way under the 
strain, 1 lost flesh rapidly, my ap
petite was gone and my nerves were 
greatly weakened. I was obliged to 
abandon my studies and was in a 
state of complete exhaustion. 1 con
sulted a physician, but as 1 was 
daily growing weaker I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
I had often heard very highly spc#kien 
of. The beneficial effects were indeed 
remarkable for I had not used more 
than a couple of boxes when I could 
feel on improvement, and hope rer 
turned. I continued using the pills 
for some weeks longer, with the re
sult that my strength increased daily 
and I was soon able to take over my 
studies and work with as much en
ergy as *1 had ever done. To-day I 
am in perfect health and I attribute 
my recovery solely to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills,”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50c 4L 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., Brock- 
ville, Ont.,

Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty.
Also Portland Cement Work/:

27129 St. James St. Montreal. #
J

Attack's of cholera and dysentery 
come quickly, there seldom being any 
warning of the visit. Remedial ac
tion must be taken just as quickly 
if the patient is to be spared great 
suffering and permanent injury to 
the lining of the membranes of the 
bowels. The readiest preparation 
for the purpose is Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial. It can be 
got at small cost at any drug store 
or general dealer’s, and it will af
ford relief before a doctor can be 
called.

Bel1 Tel. Male 1817.

H. BOURG IE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.

1314 NOTRE DAME WEST
aad metal of ettCoffins In wood i 

description».
First class hearses for funerals and 

all accessories.
Subscription to the funeral »ocl«t| 

$1.00 per yesr for the familv

AGENTS WANTED!—16x20 crayon 
portraits, 40 • cents; frames 10 
cents and up: sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $86 per week. Cata
logue and Samples free. FRANK w. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 W. 
Taylor stroît, Chicago. Ill

Where to Dine in the City.
ST. BLMIIRisTAURAST

Corner McGILL and RECOLLET 
A. B. Finlayson. Proprietor.

Now is the time for a good hot Dinner ana net 
only hot but the best 35c meal in the Citv. mv« 
us a call, lota of room.

OBITUARY.
MR. J. H. MAHONEY.

The death occurred on the 1 •lb 
inst. of Mr. John H. Mahoney, eld
est son of Mr. E. H. Mahoney, con
tractor. The funeral took place on 
Friday morning to St. Patrick s, 
where a requiem service was chant
ed by Rev. James P. Killornn, aS- 
sidted by Rev. Father O'Reilly as 
deacon and Rev. Father Singleton as 
sub-deacon. The chief mourners were ; 
Mr. Edward H. Mahoney, father. / 
Mr. Edward Mahoney and Mr. Hug 
T. Mahoney, brothers; Mr. J- c 
Rhea and Mr. E. A. Corcoran, bro-j I 
thers-in-law; Messrs. Thos.
Keogh, Richard O’Reilly, Hichard 
Walsh, Jas. Walsh, James Kcnna ana 
John McDermott, cousins. Au£°? 
others present were the to11,11", 
Messrs. Aid. L. A. Lapointe. JoW 
Barry, Michael Burke, Andrew 
cell, John Hoolahan, Michael Grace* 
Robt. Hall, M. J. Me Andrew .las- 
Nugent, M. J. Sharkey. M. Mea«. 
Jas. Cunningham, F. St. Pierre. • 
Roaobe, R. McLeod, M. J. 0 

John McKeown, D. Taranto.

.çhobsdaï. JUN
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Bell Telephone Co .......
Can. Converters...........
rnna.lian l'ncihc.......
Detroit Electric Kaihva 
Dom. Coal Com....... . . .

Dow. i-sst“pfdm;:
Duluth Common..........
Halifax Electric ..........
Havana Electric.^ . • •

Illinois Trac. PM.........
Inter Coal & Coke .. . - 
Inter Coal Com ............

Lake of Woods Cora ...

Laiirtnti'le Paper^^.

Mackay Coin...................

Mexican L & H ...........

Minn. & St. Paul ......
• ■ •• Pfd....

Montreal L. H. & Powe 
Montreal S. R. xD.........

Mag Mantis Dev. Co. C

| Marconi Wireless..........
Montreal Loan & Mortg 

| Montreal Steel Works.. 
Montreal Telg. Co.... .
Nipissing........................

j Nor. Ohio................
N. S. Steel & Coal...........

j ..................... Pfd...
N. West Land ..............
Ogilvie Mills Comn.......

- - “ Pfd.
Penman’s Ltd.................

•• . “ Pfd...........
I R. & 0. Navigation Co.. 
1 .Rio de Jan. L. <£t P. Co .

Sao Paulo........................
J Shawinigan W. & P. Co 
I SI. John Electric Ry ...

J Toronto ........................
I Tri City Pfd ..................
1 Twin City Pfd.............
j West Intlia .....................
J Winnipeg.,.......................
| .Windsor Hotel................

BANKS

I Commerce.......................
I Dominion. .....................
I East. Township............
I Hamilton ., ..............
I Hochelaga.......................
I Imperial..........................
J Met chants.......................

I Monirea’..........................
V Nationale .... ...............
I New Brunswick..............
I Nova Scotia....................
1 Ottawa.............................

I Standard ......................
I Toronto......................

COTTONS

I* Can. C. Cot. Co ..............
I Dom. Textile Cora.........

| Montreal........... ..............

BONDS
I Bell Telephone...............
1C. C. Cotton ..........
I Can. Converters .........
1 Dominion Coal..............
I Dominion Cotton..........
1 Dominion I. & Steel....
EHalifax Tram...............
1 Hav. Elec. Ry..................
■ Keewatiu Mill ..............
SL. of the Woods..............
■Laurentide Paper...........
S Mag. Is. I)ev.......
iMex. E. L. Co
■Ifex. L. k P............
■ Montreal I,. H. & P. Co.
■ Montreal St. Ry............
■ Montreal Wareh’ng.......
■ N. S. Steel & Coal.........
■ Nova Sco. Con
■Ogilvie Mill'g............

■ Rich. & Ontario............
■ Rio de Janeiro............

|St-John Ry.. .........
|Textilc Scr.A ....

(West India D...................
Winnipeg Elec"".!".'.";; 
Windsor Hotel.........

1 Cobalt Stocks—
■obalt Lake, 
fcobalt Central! .
frown Reserve."."."

of Cobalt... “’
freen Meehan.
f«rr Lake.......
idtue Nipissing.
fsr™* •
>’ova Scotia ..................
geterson Lake'..'.'.'
Fight of Way 
| ver Oueen..
Ellvcr Leaf....... ..........
g/ethewey
gemiskamiug...............
i-mpire Cobalt..................
J<aRose Con.......

□AIRY'S

lln,
Ratt/o, M. qud others- |Th(

33421261
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cholera and dysentery 
there seldom being any 
te visit, Remedial ac- 
taken just as quickly 
is to be spared great 
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strong and there is an improved en
quiry over the cable. Holders are 
quoting 11 5-8c to 11 7-8c for 
Weeterns, and ll l-4c to 11 l-2c 
for Easterns. Boat cheese sold at 
11 l-4c, yesterday.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Stocks and 
Commerce.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Tuesday. Eggs continue in good demand. We 

. -„™Mnued dulness is the pulse of quote selected ISc; No. l at lti l-2c 
..stock market this past week and | ^ 17C an(f No. 2 at 14c per doz. 
“L. stocks have exhibited fraction- in beaus the feeling remains very 
*? weakness- Toronto rails sold off i firm, but the demand is chiefly for 
, or 5-8 and 97 1-8 on U» ex- I jots to fill actuai, waBts. We

‘k.nce of 100 shares.. Richelieu was , quote; Austrian stock at *2.05 to 
95 1-2 bid. There is no doubt $2.10 and Ontario at *2.15 to *2.25 

““ ■ accident which has occurred I bushel. '
^ ___I nrill Ivniru _ .fJfaSS Canal will 

a*“influence on the earnings “S ^ Passenger and freight 
’".f.Jnts the transfer by rail 

mill cost some money vi

bave 
of 

de- 
of

Tst wiïToost some money with, 
any increase in fares and with 

"L, trouble for the passengers and 
.freight receipts for want of a 

tle ,r„hB route It is expected that 
!ÏTnMded repairs to the Canal will 

_adfin less time than is figured 
Canadian Pacific has rallied 

"Ti, the onlv stock showing life, 
*£L t0 158 1-8 and later to 

iron Bonds 78, and com- 
158 an1ll nt 17. Detroit held its 
“tf at 39, Scotia 44 1-4 and was
^We” refer ouf readers to the tabu

lated quotations for changes in
the list- ______ ,_______

Montreal Stock Exchange.
all

Bell Telephone Co .............
Can. Converters..................
ffliiailiaii racine.............
Detroit Electric Railway . 
Dom. Coal Com........ • • • • • •

Duluth Common............

Halifax Ekctrlc ............
Havana Electric.^.. • •

Illinois Trac. PM..........
Inter Coal Coke .. • ■ 
Inter Coal Com ..............

Lake of Woods Com ...

Laiircntiile Paper^^.

Mackay Coin...................

Mexican L. & H ...........

Sellers Buyers 
. 140 I36%

158% 
37 % 
53

85%

I58K
39 % 
52 K

16 y* j
64H

There was no change in potatoes, 
but the tone of the * market 
is easy and business is quiet. 
Green Mountains ana quoted en iraqk 
at 80c to 85c; Quebec white at 75c 
to 80c; with red stock quoted at 
70c to |75c per bag in car lots. In a 
jobjbing way Green Mountains sold at 
$1; Quebec white at 95c and red 
stock at 90c to 95c.

The market for honey is dull and 
featureless. We quote:

White comb honey at 13 l-2c; dark 
at 12 l-2c; to 1.3c; clover at 11c to 
12c; and buckwheat at 10c to 11c

The demand for maple products 
continues slow as buyers generally 
are well supplied. We quote:

Maple syrup at 5c to 5 l-2c per Pb. 
in wood, and 6c to 6 l-4c in tins. 
Sugar at 6c to 7c per lb.

There was no change in potash, 
for which the demand is slow. We 
quote:

First sorts, at 86.10 to 86.15: se
conds at $5.65 and first pearls at 
$6.65 to $6.75 per 1.00 lbs.

PROVkSmTiyiARET.

toba at 46 l-2c to 47c per bushel, 
ex-store.

The local flour situation was with
out any new features, prices being 
steady with a moderate amount of 
business passing in a small way. We 
quote:

Choice spring wheat patents, $6.10 
seconds, $5.50; winter wheat patents 
$5.00; straight rollers, $4.50 to 
$4.75; do., in bags, $2.15 to $2.25; 
extra, $1.70 to $1.80.

There was no change in millfecd, 
business being quiet owing to the 
limited demand for all lines from 
both local and outside .buyers. We 
quote as follows : Manitoba
bran, $22 to $23; ■ shorts, $25 ;
Ontario bran, $21 to $22; mid
dlings, $25 to $26; shorts, $24.50 
to $25 per ton, including bags: pure 
grain mouillie, $30 to $32, and 
milled grades. $25 to $28 per ton.

A steady feeling prevails in the 
market for rolled oats, but the vol
ume of business passing is small at 
$2.75 to $2.90 per bag of 90 lbs. 
Cornmeal is also quiet and steady at 
$1.85 to $1.95 per bag.

Hay has declined one dollar per 
ton. We quote as follows:

No. 1. $10.50 to $11; No. 2. $9 
to $9.50; ordinary No. 2, $8.50 to 
$9; clover, $7.50: clover mixed, 
$7 per ton in car lots.

ST. AGNES ACADEMY.

The annual closing of St. Agnes’ 
Academy took place on Monday in 
the Assembly Hall, of the convent. 
Owing to the unavoidable absence of 
the pastor, lievj. ,J. E. Donnelly, 
Kev. T. !•’. Heffofnan ptesided. Gold 
medals were awarded to Miss Emma 
Curottc and Miss M. Estelle Cor
coran. A gold cross, donated by 
Rev. T. F. Heffeman presided. Gold 
conduct was equally merited by the 
Misses Annie Muloair, Jennie Ro
bertson, M. E. Corcoran, Gertie 
Sweeney, E. Curottc and Mary Burns 
and drawn, by Miss M. Burns. The 
silver watch given for the highest 
aggregate of marks in the subjects 
of last year of the course of studies 
was equally merited bv Miss Curottc 
and Miss Corcoran; it was drawn 
by Miss Corcoran. After some prac
tical remarks by Rev. Father Hof- 
fernan. the exercises were brought to

Get your Fumiture£and Building insured with

Crecis H> Thibault:
TrueïWItnese Office:
'.JIAgent for the

0%

Minn, it St. Paul
Pfd..

Montreal 1. H. & Power................. 93Ü
Montreal S. R. xD. ....................... >79

Mag. Islands Dev. Co. Cmn............

Marconi Wireless................................. .
Montreal Loan & Mortgages.....................
Montreal Steel Works....................... 59
Montreal Telg. Co..............................
Nlpissing ...............................................
Nor. Ohio.................... .......................
N. S. Steel & Coal........................  ... 44%

“ “ 11 Pfd.........................
N. West Land ....................................
Ogilvie Mills Comn............................

•• “ Pfd..................... 120
.Penman's Ltd............................................ 32%

“ Pfd.................. .............
R. & 0. Navigation Co.......................... T6»

.Rio de Jan. L. « P-Co ..................... 43%
Sao Paulo................................................

j Shawinigan W. & P. Co....................  09%
SI. John Electric Ry..........................
Toledo “ “ ..................... *1 ,
Toronto ................................................... 98%
Tri City Pfd ............................................ 75%
Twin City Pfd.............. ... ............. 88%
West India ............................................

J Winnipeg.,.............................................. >59
I ^Windsor Hotel.......................................

I Commerce..............
I Dominion. ............
I East. Township... 
I Hamilton ......
I Hochelaga..............
I Imperial.................
j Meicliants..........

I Montreal.................
V Nationale ........
I New Brunswick...,
I Nova Scotia........
1 Ottawa.....................

I Standard ...............
I Toronto....................

I Can. C. Cot. Co ............
I Dotn. Textile Cora....

I Montreal............. ............

BONDS

93%
178

%

103

92%96
78%
90

K Bell Telephone............
| C. C. Cotton ...........
I Can. Converters ....
I Dominion Coal............
I Dominion Cotton........
I Dominion I. & Steel..
I.Halifax Tram .............
I Hav. Elec. Ry................
■ Keewatin Mill ....................................
KL. of the Woods.................... ...!!!! 105%
ELaurentide Paper 111
I Mag. Is. Dev.........  .......... 4
I Mex. E. L. Co.......................... 81%
f Mex. L.k P......................... 84
■ Montreal I,. H. & P. Co. .. 05
■ Montreal St. Ry.............................. ' ,55
1 Montreal Wareh'ng........
■ N. S. Steel & Coal.. 108
■ Nova Sco. C011 , ' " 10a
•Ogilvie Mill'g ...
■ Price Biu>................. .......... ................
■ Rich. & Ontario..................
■ Rio de Janeiro.............  84%
|Sao Paulo.......... ...............
[St. John Ry..........  ........................ 97
[Textile Scr. A

81%
83%

West India 
Winnipeg ElecX 
Windsor Hotel

90
95
9°

Montreal Mining Exchange,
1 Çohalt Stocks— 
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Eonfa1 Centra1'
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fchy of Cohalt " ” foster............
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l-ittle Nipissiug...

ps,4yu"ra8h
Vova Scotia 
if'-wo Like.:."" 
r.'Rnt of Wav 
fi ver Queen'.:'.'.:'.'
Ellvcr Leaf.....
ffethewev
lemiskainiug.......
ftnpire Cobalt "" 
faRose Con

Bid. Asked

..... >13%

oairyIroduce.

BUTTER.
LTÏ0 ‘0Gft* market le strong In eym- 

tay with the advance in the oouo- 
■?' 0“,°^ fine8t creamery wee quoted 
- 1-2 in round lots and 24c to

| The
CHEESE,

local market Is decidedly

In sympathy with the recent, ad
vance in prices in foreign markets 
for Canadian bacon and the smaller 
supplies of hogs coming forward here 
a stronger feeling has prevailed in 
the market and prices are 15c to 
25c per 100 lbs. higher for Western 
stock, but values for Easterns are 
unchanged. The demand from pack
ers and dealers is fairly good and 
sales of western selected lots were 
made at $6.65 to $6.75 and East
erns at $6.50 per 100 lbs. weighed 
off cars. The market for abattoir 
fresh killed dressed hogs is also 
stronger and prices have advanced 25c 
per 100 lbs. with sales at $9.25 to 
$9.50. In cured meats an active 
trade continues to be done a.nd the 
undertone to the market is firm. We 
quote:

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut 
mess pork, in tierces, $32 to $32.50; 
heavy Canada short cut mess pork, 
in barrels, $21.50 to $22; selected 
heavy Canada short cut mess pork, 
boneless, $22 to $22.60; Canada 
short cut clean pork, $21 to $21.50; 
very heavy clear fat back pork, $22 
to $22.50.

Lard.—Compound, in tierces of 375 
lbs, 9 l-4c; parchment lined boxes, 
50 lbs, 9 l-2c; tubs, E>0 lbs net, 9 5-8; 
wood, pails, 20 lbs net*^9 3-4c; in 
pails, 20 lbs gross, 9 1-4cl 8 to 10 
lbs., tins, in cases, 9 3-4c (Ik 10c.

Pure Lord—Tierces, 375 lbsvv 12c; 
boxes, 50 lbs net, parcMment 
lined, 12 l-4c; tubs, 50 lbs. | net, 
grained, 12 3-8c; pails, wood/ 20 
lbs., net, parchment lined, 12 l-2c; 
tin pails, 20 lbs., gross, 1§cl cases, 
of 6 tins, 10 lbs each, 12Mc; cases 
of 5 lbs., 12 5-8c; da«^s of 3 lbs. 
tins, 12 3-4c.

Dry Salt Meats—Green bacon, bone
less, 12c; green bacon, flanks, 
bone in 11c; long clear bacon, 
heavy, 80 to 100 lbs., 11c; long 
clear bacon, light, 40 to GO lbs.,
11 l-2c.

Smoked Meats—Hams, 25 lbs. and 
upwards, 12 l-2c; 18 to 25 lbs., 13c; 
do., 12 to 18 lbs, 13c; do 8 to
12 lbs, 13 l-2c; do large hams, bone 
out, rolled, 14 l-2c; small do., 15 
l-2c; selected, English boneless break
fast bacon, 14 l-2c; boneless, thick 
brown brand, English breakfast ba
con, 14c., Windsor bacon, tiacks. 
16a boneless, short, spiced roll ba
con 11 l-2c; Wiltshire bacon, 50 lbs. 
sides, 15c.

MONTREAL LIVE
STOCK MARKET.

At the Montreal Stock Yards, 
West End market, the receipts of 
live stock for the week ending June 
20 were 2884 cattle, 286 sheep and 
lambs, 1656 hogs and 535 calves. 
The offerings this morning were 800 
cattle, 150 sheep and lambs, 525 
bogs and 100 calves. There were 
no choice steers offering. We quote:

Choice export steers, 6 3-4c to 7c; 
good, 6 l-4c to 6 l-2c; fair at 5 1-2 
t-o 5 3-4c; cows at 5c to 5 l-2c ; 
common stock at 4 l-2c to 4 3-4c; 
inferior, 3 l-2c to 4c; canners at 
2 l-2c to 3c.

Sheep and lambs were sold: choice 
sheep 4 l-2c, and culls 4c. Yearlings 
4 3-4c to 5c. Spring lambs, S3 to $5 
each. Supplies of calves are de
creasing and prices are increasing. 
Sales of good to choice stock .68 to 
$10 and lower grades at $3 to $6.

Hogs sold at $6.25 to $6.75 for 
western and $6.56 for Eastern 
weighed off cars.,

Flour, Grain, and Ha} Markets,
The local market for Manitoba 

feed wheat remains quiet, and prices 
rule about steady at 71c to 72c 
for No. 1 and at 67c to 67 l-2c 
for No. 8 per bushel, ex-store. There 
was a slight improvement in the de
mand for oats to-day, and a sale 
of a round lot of 10,000 bushels of 
Manitoba rejected was tnadc at p.t. 
afloat, and in addition to this se
veral cars changed hands at steady 
prices. We quote:

Eastern Canada No. 2 white oats, 
49c to 50c: No, 8, 47 l-2c to 48c; 
No. 4 at 46c to 46 l-2c; and re
jected at 45c to 45 l-2c, and Maul-

You Blame 
the Stomach

But chronic indigestio'n will 
disappear when the liver, kid
neys anti bowels are enliven
ed to action.

You are skeptical.
! For you have tried many medicines 
. and still suffer from indigestion with 
t all its annoying symptoms.

Take a new line.
Leave the stomach alone, for the 

source of trouble is in the intestines 
and healthful digestion can be re
stored by the use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

In some ways this treatment is

It has a specific and combined ac
tion on liver, kidneys and bowels, 

j brings about a thorough cleansing of 
the filtering and excretory systems 

! and thoroughly cures indigestion and 
; constipation.

The first dose will convince you 
that vou are being benefited and you 

' will soon know what it is to have 
a healthful, natural appetite and 
good digestion.

Together with the reliability of 
his Receipt Book, the extraordinary 
success of this medicine has made 
Dr. A. W. Chase world famous, his 
portrait and signature arc on the 
box. Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cts. 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Toronto, Ont.

Mot NT ST. MARY CONVENT.

The distribution of prizes took 
place last Monday, the twenty-se
cond i list.. under the presidency of 
Rev. Canon Gauthier. A tasteful and 
well executed programme marked 
the occasion. The following young 
laches graduated:

French Course—Marie Gcrin-Lajoie, 
Louisa Brassard, Yvonne Hebert, 
Dora Hebert, Marie-Ange Bisson- 
net te, Helena Samson, Hermine Bou
cher, Jeanne Prévost, Leonie Gag
non, t'elixinc Labadie, Hose-Anna 
Brunet.

English Course—Loretta Donovan. 
Raphael O’Connor, Louisa McCul
lough. Gertrude Symons, Josephine 
Hoffman. Eva G-audaire, Alice Gau- 
daire, Elsie Duclos.

An exceedingly prettv original se
lection) composed and rendered by 
Miss M. L. McCullough, was much 
appreciated. The chorus, “God Pre
serve Our Native Land,” was ren
dered in finished style, as was, in 
fact, the violin and piano selections. 
Certificates in literature, given to 
those who had made the course si
milar to that of I java 1 University, 
were awarded to I he following 
ladies: Misse,3 M.G. Lajoie, L. Bras
sard, I). Hebert, Y. Hebert, J. Pré
vost, E. Gagnon. Thu prizes donat
ed by IIis Grace Archbishop Bruchési 
were presented to Misses M. G. La
joie and M. L. McCullough.

(losing Exercisess.
CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL.

At the closing exercises of the Ca
tholic High School the following j 
won first prizes: M. Walsh, It. Pe- , 
pin, J. Hyland, G. McCarthy, H. 1 
Hyland, J. Britt, H. La belle, E. 
Sheehan, «I. O’Neil, A. Dunn, It. j 
Perrault, M. Turgoon, F. Scanlon, 
A. Lcgare, J. Costigan, J. Cushion, 
F. Smith. W. Panneton. F. Flani
gan. It. Marks, A. Jolicoeur, It. 
Scanlon, .1. McGovern, H. Fox, A. 
Wall, F. Cooney, J. Gagnon, F. 
Connors, C. J. Connors. There were , 
presented also many special prizes, 
the donors and winners being:

Special prize donated by Mr. H. 
Scott for gymnastics, won by II. 
Label le.

Prize for Canadian history donat
ed by Hon. Loiner Gouin, awarded 
to IT. Fox.

Prize donated by Mr. C. F. Smith 
for the French-speaking boy making 
most progress in English, awarded ; 
to R. Perrault.

Prize donated by Mr. C. F. Smith 
for the English-speaking boy mak
ing most progress in French, award
ed to E. Duckett.

Special prize for book-keeping do
nated by Rev. Father McShane, won 
by, 1st, A. Jolicoeur; 2nd, H. Rou-

Special prizes for elocution donat
ed by Rev. Father McShane, award- 
lo. 1st, F. Foy; 2nd, F. Smith.

Special prize for Christian doc- j
trine donated by Itev. Father O’Reil- ' 
ly, awarded to, 1st, I). O’Shea: 2nd. 
J. Gagnon.

Special prize for arithmetic do
nated by Rev. Father McShane. 
awarded to A. Dunn.

Honor prize, donated by the Hon. 
Justice Curran, w'on by A. Wall.

SACRED HEART.
The closing exercises at the Sa

cred Heart Convent took place on 
Friday last. Rev. Abbe Dupuis pre
siding. Miss Therase Surveyer was 
the recipient of the gold medal and 
also what is considered the highest 
honor in the convent, the prize for 
excellence. This prize is so soldo 
given that only twice during the la.sf 
twenty-seven years has a student 
come up to the required standard. To 
win it involves being first in study, 
virtue, Christian doctrine, diligence 
and order. Miss Violet Bouthillier 
won the Governor-General’s medal 
for English composition, and also a 
prize for success in studies.

Following were the members of 
the graduating class: Miss T-herese 
Surveyer. Montreal: Laura Elston, 
Boston, Mass.: Oabricllc Emard, Val
ley field: Kathleen Pocock, London, 
Ont.: G. Watt, Montreal.

VILLA MARIA.
The closing of the Villa Maria Con

vent took place Thursday, when se
venteen graduates received 'their di
plomas. His Grace Archbishop Bru
chési presided, and a large audience 
was present.

Among the prize w inners were Miss 
A. J'oron, of Valley field, who car
ried off the highest honor in con
junction with Miss E. Crossan, of 
Montreal, both of whom won the 
Governor-General’s gold medal. Un
der the circumstances, His Excellency 
graciously conferred an extra medal 
to meet the case. The medal of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, Sir 
Louis Jette, was won by Mlle. B. 
Became, of Notre Daine de Grace, 
while the prize for French oonversar 
lion was won by Miss R. Kennedy, 
of Montreal; those for German go
ing to Misses Flynn and Ryan; and 
the prize for Italian being won by 
Misses Joron and E. St. Pierre. The 
gold medal for mathematics was 
awarded to Miss Kathleen Carpenter, 
while the prize for violin playing 
was given to Miss A. Dube, of Mon-

The following are tlie gra
duates for this year : Misses
A. Joron, Valleyfield; E. Crossan, 
Montreal; L. Morrison, Montreal; A. 
Dube, Montreal; T. Belair, St. Eus- 
tache; K. Carpenter, Montreal; R. 
Kennedy, Montreal; L. Moran, At
lanta. Ua.; J. Boullicr, Chicago; A. 
Martin, Kingston; E. St. Pierre, 
Montreal; M. Murphy, Lewiston, Me.; 
H. Cuddi-hy, Brooklyn, N.Y.; B. 
Became, Notre Dame de Grace; P. 
Frechette, Montreal.

ly executed. Ten pupils of ‘the 
school aie writing in the matricula
tion examinations at McGill. Fol
lowing are the names of those who 
were awarded medals and diplomas:

Mali iculalion—M. Laforest, R. Li- 
na-gh, F. O'Leary, McGill Applied 
Science; D. Bonneau, P. Bourbeau, 
Leon Bourque, A. Dufresne, A Du- 
peiron, A. llamelin, Leo Patenaude, 
E. Poitevin, J. Wenuenlinger, Poly
technique School.

Diplomas.
Scientific Complete—H. Archam

bault, Leo Duquel, L. Hebert, H. 
Jette, H. Labrecque, A. Lai onde, O. 
R. Pepin, L. Venue, Jas. Casey.

Scientific and Commercial—L. Gen- 
drou, J. Kavanagh, G. Papineau, H. 
Quintal, E. Seneca 1.

Conunercial—J . D. Bar heart, Joseph 
Bergeron, A. Brou il lot te, Paul Bru
net, E. Desaulniers, M. DubrUle, H. 
Forget, G. Laurendeau, L. F. Les
sard, O. Nadeau, Henri Desjardins. 

Special Prizes.
First prize for. general proficiency,, 

a gold medal, awarded to Antoine 
Lalondc,

First prize for apologetics, a gold 
medal. presented by the Rev. .J. A. 
M. Brosseau, chaplain, awarded to
L. Vernie.

First prize for Christian Doctrine, 
in tlie commercial course, a gold 
medal, presented by Mi. L. A. De
lorme,, awarded to Ed. Desaulniers.

First zprize for philosophy, a gold 
medal, presented by the Rev. .1. A.
M. Brosseau, <<warded- to Louis Ile- 

j bert.
j First prize for commerce, a, silver 
' medal, presented by His Excellency 
! the Governor-General, awarded to 
i J. B. Barbeau.
| First prize for French literature, a 
; g>old medal, presented by Dr. 1*. E. 
j Bousquet, awarded to H. Jettô.
I First prize for mathematics, A gold 
I medal, presented by Mr. Albert Du- 
i puis, awarded to Antoine Lai onde.
! First prize for French declamation,
| a g’oid medal, presented by Mr. N. 
'J'uroot, Mayor of tit. Louis, awarded 
to Lucien Goudron.

First prize for French declamation, 
a gold medal, awarded to Edmond 
Latourelle.

First prize for English tk'darnat .on 
. a gold medal, presented by Mr. It.

N. MacCashom, won by M. Chamrt.
| Second prize for English d.clama- 
! tion, a silver medal overlaid in 
j gold, presented by Mr. Thos. Hun- 
! ley, won by Leslie Dann.

First prize for drawing, a gold 
! medal, presented by Mr. Joseph 
j Sawyer, awarded to L. Venue.
! First prize for arithmetic, a gold 
j medal, presented by Mr. Fred C.
I La riviere, awarded to E. Seneca 1. 
j First prize for French poetry, a 
gold medal presented by Mr. C. G.

I H. Chamberlain!, awarded to G. Pa- 
' pineau.

KEEP unit ONES WEU.

/
Tenders For Fog Alarm Machinery.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Fog Alarm 
Machinery’’ will be received up to 
noon of the

FIRST DAY OF JULY, 1908. 
for supplying the machinery required 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries for fog alarm purposes dur
ing a period of one or three years 
at the option of the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries.

Specifications of the machinery can 
be procured at 'the Department here; 
at the Agencies of the Department at 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.B., 
Halifax, N.S., Charlottetown, P.E. 
1., Victoria, B.C., at the Government 
Shipyard at Sorel, and the Prescott 
Lighthouse Depot.

Hiich tendèr must be accompanied 
by ‘an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars pay
able to the order of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. This cheque will 
be forfeited if the party whose ten
der is accepted declines to enter into 
a contract to furnish the machin
ery, or fails to carry out the con
tract. If the tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the 
Department will not be paid.

C. J. DESBARATS,
Acting Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Canada, 26th May, 1908.

Live Apts Wanted
in every locality to take 
subscriptions for t h e 
True Witness.

Write for terms to
THE TRUE WITNESS PUB. CO 

316 Lagauchetiere St. West, 
Montreal.

1 If you want to keep your children 
healthy, rosy and full of life during 

| the hot weather months give them 
an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 

! Tablets. This medicine prevents 
deadly summer complaints by cleans- 
j ing the stomach and bowels. The 
1 mother who keeps this medicine on 
hand may feel as safe as if she had 

i a doctor in the house. The Tablets 
; are equally as good for the new born 
j baby ns the well grown child, Mrs.
I W. H. Switzer. Ekfrid, Ont., says:— 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for my children and have always 
found t hem just what was needed to 
ikoep them well.” Sold /by medicine 
dealer or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine, Co. 
Brockvillc, Ont.

one when the immense crowd. on 
bended knees, received the blessing 
from Mgr Sbarelti.

Ten bands took part in the pro
cession, including the Mount St. 
Louis Cadets, Montreal, and a cadet 
band from Lewiston, Me.

Among those who marched in the 
procession were Sir Wilfrid lcourier, 
t hr Hon. Mr. Gouin, the Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux. Senator 'lissier. 
Mayor Garneau and the judges of the 
Supreme Court.

ST. ANN'S SCHOOL.

The closing exercises of St. Ann’s 
School were held on Monday after
noon. Rev. Father Rioux, C.SS.R.. 
rector of St. Ann’s, presided. A 
very fine programme of songs and 
dramatic selections was rendered, i 
The physical culture exercises and j 
the shorthand and typewriting tests ; 
were remarkably well done. The fol
lowing is the medal list;

Medals for physical culture—Geo. 
O'Grady, W. Harold a/nd J. O’Brien.

For Irish History-rGold medal, Wr. 
J. Russell; silver (medal, M. J. Rus
sell: silver medal, John Buckley.

For general proficiency, gold watch 
—Joseph Dempsey; gold watch, Leo 
Mahoney; silver watch, William

Palmer penmanship diplomas—Tea
cher’s, Leo Mahoney: student's, G. 
O'Ora.ly, J. Abeam. W Brady^ C. 
Petmem, J.Dempsey, J- Mtildoon. H 
Harold, H. Askwitn and J. Con-

n°At the conclusion of the pro- 
eramme Rev. Father Rioux congratu
lated the students and teachers on 
the high standard of the school.

HOLY NAME OF MARY, OUTRE- 
MONT.

Seven young women were graduat
ed at the closing exercises of the 
Convent of the Holy Name of Hfcry, 
Outremont, Thursday afternoon, the 
gold medal being won by Miss An
toinette Emard, and the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s by ■ Miss “Alexandria 
Downes. Other prize winners were 
Misses E.Gudois, B. Gudois, M. Mur
ray, J. I^educ, Y. Deschamps, E. Du
puis, O. Bastien, A. Boisseau, all of 
Montreal; J. Tourigny and I. Thibo
deau, of Three Rivers, and M. Mur
ray of Pembroke, Ont. After the 
valedictory addresses by Miss Emard 
in French and Miss I. Sweeny in 
EnglisK the Rev. Canon Lepailleur 
gave the graduates a few words of 
advice and the exercises closed with 
a short musical entertainment.

MOUNT ST. LOUIS.
On Friday last the closing exer

cises of y Mount St. Louis College 
took place. The Rev. Father Des- 
jarttinee, S.J.. presided. A pro
gramme of music. under the direc
tion of Mr. E. Hardy, was splendid-

Fete Dieu at Quebec.
The festivities in connection with 

the unveiling of the Laval Monument 
were commenced on Sunday bv the 
Fete Dieu procession, which was over 
three miles long, and took about an 
hour and a half to pass a given 
point. Eighteen archbishops and 
bishops, including Mgr. Sbaretti, the 
papal delegate, walked in the pro
cession in their episcopal robes, and 
there were about two hundred priests 
and monks from most of the religi
ous orders in Canada. Over a hund
red nuns also took part.

Although the present population of 
Quebec is only 78,000, it is safe to 
say that over a hundred thousand 
people viewed the procession, visit
ors coming into the city from all 
parts of the Province and New Eng
land States.

The processionists left the Basilica 
at nine o'clock, marched through Fa
brique. St. John, Boulevard Lamre- 
lier, St. Joseph, St. Paul, St. Ni
cholas, Palace and St. John streets, 
back to the Basilica. There were 
seventeen handsome arches erected on 
tbs above streets. At the juncture 
of St. Joseph street and Boulevard 
Longe lier a huge arch had bèen erect
ed, a-nd this was the only stopping 
place along the route. • There a short 
benediction was celebrated on an 
altar specially erected on the top 
of this arch. When the procession 
reached the Basilica at 12.45 an
other Benediction was sung from tha 
top of an elaborate kiosk erected at 
the entrance of the Basilica, a spe
cial choir, accompanied bv the Royal 
Canadian Garrison Artillery band, 
singing a Tantum Ergo and the Te 
Deum. This ceremonv was witness
ed bv at least sixtv thousand people, 
and the sight was a most imposing

SUFFERED FROM HEART 
and NERVE TROUBLES FOR 
the LAST TEN YEARS.
If there be nerve derangement of any 

kind, it is bound to produce all the 
various phenomena of heart derange» 
meut. In

MILBURN'8 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
is combined treatment that will cure all 
forms of nervous disorders, as well aa 
act upon the heart itself.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes: 
‘I have been a great sufferer from 
heart and nerve troubles for the past 
ten years. After trying many remedies, 
and doctoring for two years without 
the least benefit, I decided to give Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills a trial. 
I am thankful to say that, after using 
nine boxes I am entirely cured and woula 
recommend them to all sufferers/’

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

(Colonel John F. Finerty died June 
10, at his home, 3562 Grand Boule
vard, Chicago, Ill. He had been con
fined to his bed since last December., 
ill of a cancerous infection that 
re-achcd an acute stage last autuim>. 
Among those at bis bedside were his 
wife, his son, .John F. F inert y, jr., 
his daughter, Vera Constance Finer- 
ty, Mrs. Cai'i'ie Ituart, his sister-in- 
law, and her daughter, Dr. Grace 
Ituart. The funeral was hbld at 
9.30 o’clock Friday morning. the 
Grand Army having chavge^of the 
services. At 10.80 o’clock Mass 
was celebrated in thé" Holy Angels 
Church, Father Dorney officiating. 
After the requiem Rev. Frank Rey
nolds, of Aurora, preached the fune
ral sermon. From the Church the 
funeral cortege proceeded to Cal
vary Cemetery.

It Has Many Qualities—The man 
who possesses a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil is armed against, many 
Ills. It will cure a cough, break a 
cold, prevent sore throat; It will re
duce the swelling from a sprain, cure 
the most persistent sores and will 
speedily heal cots and contusions. It 
is a medicine chest in itself, end can 
be got fbr a quarter of a dollar.
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A Question of Time
■ I u'Kb.b llcadul,

( Continued. )
"U is a very long one.” said lieg- 

gie ciiuoally. when it was submit- 
tod for inspection; “you should make 
them very short." ,, . ,

“It's the address, you know, sam 
Hubert tamely, 11 that has to be so 

Now come and let us

the

very plain
** They adjourned to the field behind 
the cottage, and after a few ineffec
tual attempts they managed to fas
ten the Paper to the top of
clotbes-pole.

'That's all tight now. 
g*e, "do you think we ought to call
'aie you there?’ " .

•■Me you there?” cried Elsie at 
the top Of her voice.

-Don't, Elsie; we know He s there. 
Priscilla said so, and its not liken 
telephone, you know. We 
get an answer till to-morrow, 
feci, so we may as well go in now. 

That night their father was

in The )
again and yet again, as haidly be
lieving that he read aright, ct was 
Hubert's message, winch the night 
wind had turn iront the pole and 
which some pitying angel now threw 
at the ieet oi the holy man. tie 
quickened his steps , there was trou
ble a't itediand cottage evidently, tie 
had heal'd that the tenant there was 
ill, but no one had mentioned child
ren. tie soon came in sight, oi the 
house, and seeing a little child stand
ing by a pole near the gate ol the 
field, ne went towards her. Elsie 

said Reg- saw him coming. She had been expect 
iug him. But oh! never in her life 
had she seen anybody like this, and 
she felt very muoh like running 
away. A great, toil, big man, with 
a great shaggy head and no hat, 
a c^ueer, rough-looking gown, coming 
right down to his ankles and tied 
round the waist—certainly this was 
a strange man from a strange coun- 

very try. Feeling very frig htened, she got 
behind the pole and peeped round ;

ill. tiubert hear^h i ^hole*1 night he was coming right up to her and
he didn’t luck to very cruse "

ways worst from midnight to dawn.
sounded hollow and - 
silent house. Hubert covered bis
head with the bedclothes that he
might not hear it. his little heart 
aching like to break with sorrow and 
compassion. Poor father !

nilAn’t. hnVH n livwv
it

Look her courage in both hands 
ominous in the went towards him.

• • Are you tiim?” .she asked timid
ly, her big grey eyes gravely scan- 
no ng his face.

••ïes, i believe 1 am. Were you ux- 
and to peeling mu?" Father Louis spoke 

English perfectly.
“ ïes, I've been waiting here a long, 

long time. Bid God send you?”
• Yes. God sent me. 1 have only 

just had your message. When did you

tlv when the doctor hod ordered 
or nnv nice things to make him 
strong. The child turned and toss
ed about in his bed in apprehension 
.art misery what would they do if send it?
ro > !17h7r died? Was there no- 1 "Oh, a long, long time ago ; we
their father uld ,l0 to savo put it ou the top of the pole. Did
irtin? a0h if' God would only help you bring the brandy for daddy and
iY . w.hnt a pitv it was that ! the milk and some money for Plis-hll“ had lot known about him soon- cilia to buy the dinners with?” 

their father could have |they 1
er, -he would

• That will be all right, little one,” 
said Father Louis. “Shall we go and 

i see Priscilla about it?"sent Him a proper message-
hiive known just what to say- l“ . , ,Next morning Priscilla told the j “i oui wry glad you have come, 
bovs that they must start off at .said Lisie; “1 was rather frightened
once for the town to fetch their fa- at you at first, but I think you are
ther some medic,ne. That meant a oU right. Come on. bhc took
three mile walk there and back. They | his hand and led him to the house,
had been out early into the field ; Prise, la was busy in the kitchen, 

9ign Qf an j but at the sound of voices andto see if there was any ap-
answer for them from God; the pa
per was gone, they noticed, and'that
made them feel more hopeful. “I 
told you the air would carry it,” 
said Reggie, “so it has."

“We shall have to get Elsie to 
watch here until we come back, 
said Hubert. “It will Lake us abou^ 
three hours to fetch the medicine, 
and perhaps the answer might come 
While we are away. Listen, Duck- 
ey," he said to his> sister, putting his j 
gyms round her; “we want you to , 
stay here until we come back. God , 
might send somebody with an ans
wer, so there must be someone here ; 
to see about it. If anybody comes, , 
ask him who he i.s and take lnm , 
to Priscilla."

“Yes,”- said Elsie.
“You won’t be frightened and run 

away, will you?"
•'It won’t be a great big, bitey 

beast, will it?" she asked doubt
fully.

“No, of course hot. Now you won t 
run away, will you. It would
very rude." , .. „

“No, I’ll stay here all the time,
said the child- ]F

Hubert put on her a little 
cloak and a woollen tam-o’-shanter, 
and left her on guard at the pole, 
while he and Reggie burned oil to- 
ward the town.

be

old

Redland Manor had been in the 
market some time; it was a very 
desirable little piece of property in 
some respects, but it did not let well 
chiefly because the house was old- 
fashioned, the owner being too im
pecunious to fit it up with modern 
conveniences, and bring it up to the 
standard of comfort demanded in 
these times. A picturesque old 
house it was, low and rambling.

preaching footsteps, she went to the 
door and looked out.

“Now, the Lard be merciful to uz," 
she creid, as she saw Elsie and her 
strange companion. “Who in all the 
world be you, zur?"

“Oh, don't be alarmed," said Fa
ther Louis, smiling; “may I come 
in?" And bowing his tali head, 
he entered the low, olu-iashioned 
doorway.

Priscilla, really alarmed, made a 
snatch at the child and lifted her 
into her anus, .whereupon the stran
ger laughed.

“I am Father Louis, from Redland 
Manor,” he explained; "I have come 
to inquire for Mr. Maitland, as a 
neighbor should do; 1 am his land
lord, too, 1 believe."

tils landlord! And wanting his 
rent! Priscilla's heart sank and a 
cloud of trouble passed over her 
face. It was true, then, about the 
“queer, outlandish fumuers."

“.Don’t ee go fur to press us," she 
said anxiously; “ther’s not so much 
as a varden in house to get vittles 
and drink wi, leave alone rent. l>o 
ee let the poor soul die in peace, 
zur; thee canst take aal thic ther’ 
furnishings when uz have a buried

Father Louis lool^pd at her so long 
and steadily he made her look at 
him, and she read a gentle reproach 
in bis kind, compassionate gaze* 
sympathy, too, a. new clement in the 
situation, which went straight to 
her brave, tried old heart, tier eyes 
suddenly filled with tears.

“fcÿo you’ve no rent for me," he 
said, sitting down on Priscilla’s own 
chair. That's bad! 1 shall have 
to take Elsie, then;” and when he 
had made the woman smile and had 
seen her wipe her eyes with the cor
ner of her apron, he proceeded to 
question her as to . the exact state of

standing in about ten acres of j jn the sad little household,
ground, with a large walled garden ; -‘And does the doctor really think 
behind, with wide mossy paths and a j dying?" he asked, when she

T)Owling-alley like a piece of emerald ^old him of her master's serious con- 
velvet, set round with high hedges j dition.
of clipped yew. From this a stretch ■ ‘it be only a question of time, zo
of rich pasture land sloped towards ̂  do tell I."
the sea. and near the left hand cor- ; • And does any clergyman visit
ner of its furthest boundary ! him? What is his church?"
land cottage, a cosy little dwelling i • •• Church? Clargyman?" echoed
with a thatched roof, nestled down ! priSCjna. “Lard love ee, zur, he
snugly with its back to the north 
Wind. The owner, anxious to sell, 
was overjoyed one day Uo receive an 
offer for the property from a com
munity of French monks, who were

don’t go to no church, he don’t—he 
don’t believe in God or devil; an’ 
them ther’ poor children don’t know 
as how it were the Lard as made 

Zeemin’ to I this is a judg-
being driven lrom their country by a menL on he, fur scarnin' of the Al-
bostile government. The transfer was mjghly, fur the Lard tie said, ‘Suf-
quickiy effected, and sdon busy hands fer children to come unto me,’
were at work on the building, while ZQ He did."
strangely-clad forme moved about , B in and an atheist! The soul
among the quaintly-trimmed gre rery already dead! Father Louis rose
of the old-world Burden. This to to f^with a new alerL
wStod f’a", by the.cïotheHMde. lon his face, a new fight in his

the head of theFather Louis, 
munity, wishing to hire some work
men, .set out for the village via the | 
green fields of the manor, and past 1 
Rediand cottage. Over soft springy 
turf, and along hedgerows still 
flaunting their autumn bravery of 
red and gold, he took his leisurely 
way, with observant look and ap
preciative air. It was a fair scene 
—the sea was shining in the morning 
sun, a calm blue expanse under a 
cloudless sky, with a fringe of white 
surf breaking on the yellow strand 
or racing among the rocks under the 
red sandstone cliffs. The air was 
warm and balmy, and he reflected 
that whatever charges might be 
brought against the English climate,

“Will

"He

dark
com- ■ grey eyes. He must get to work at 

once. Truly, it was a question of 
time, and there was not a moment 
to be lost. “I will go up and 
him now," he said decidedly, 
you please go and tell him I 
coming?"

The woman looked alarmed, 
won’t zee thee, zur," she said.

“Well, we'll see!" And he mo
tioned her gently towards the stairs 
and waited with his foot on the tW- 
tom step while she went up; but 
only for a moment. With a sudden 
resolve he followed her and entered 
the sick man’s room in,time to hear 
the emphatic “No!” which was to 

(have prohibited his presence there. 
How do you do, Mr. Maitland'

evilly in his bright steely blue eyes. 
There was both mind and will shown 
forth m that purposeful glance, and 
Father Louis scented the battle from 
afar. He sat down uninvited by 
the bedside and braced himself for the ; 
conflict.

Your business, sir," said the sick 
man, icily, “and as briefly as possi- j 
ble; to what am 1 indebted for this 
visit—you will pardon me, but 1 had 
almost said intrusion."

“I have told you my business. My 
business, Mr. Maitland, is to visit j 
the sick and afflicted wherever I find ■ 
them; to be a friend to the friend- 1 
less, and a protector to the helpless, 
for the love of God, whose servant 
I am. 1 have business, therefore, 
with you and your children, and you 
must let me help you through this 
heavy time; believe me, your trouble 
alone is the cause of my intrusion- 
had 1 known you were so ill I should j 
have been here before; is it too much 
to ask you to regard me in the light 
of a possible friend?"

He bent over the bed and laid a 1 
strong, gentle hand on the white 
wasted/ one lying; on the coverlet. 
While he spoke, the. evil light faded 
out of the light blue eyes; there 
was interest gleaming in them now— , 
an amused interest. Here was 
something altogether new to him in 
his experience of the genus homo, • 
this huge, grizzly bear of a man, 
with the manners of a courtier; with 
eyes like a falcon, and a voice so 
deep and soft and thrilling that it 
was as welcome to the ear. He ; 
smiled a little grimly.

“A friend? That is a word with
out meaning for me."

“Indeed? Then we’ll find another 
one. What would fee your term 
for the sentiment I imply?"

‘My good sir, let me inform you i 
at once that 1 have spent my life in 
waging war against such as you: • 
against your God and against your 
creed. If I believed in the existence 
of a God such as youprcach. I should ; 
hate him as a cruel, ruthless nions- 1 
ter, who could create poor human ; 
creatures to grind them in a mill of j 
suffering, to saturate them with soi- ! 
row, and then mock their hopes of 
future bless by an eternal torment of 
hell-fire." j

“But, I have never preached such n : 
God as that—the monster you depict I 
does not exist."

“I don’t believe in your God, how- ; 
ever Ho is depicted, and if you have , 
come here to vex my ears with your I 
worn-out superstitions, you will only j 
fee wasting your time and doing me | 
a great disservice. As for a friend, 
a man who thinks only in scientific 
terms has no stomach for such mean
ingless words as friendship, love 
and sympathy and the like—nor does 
he recognize the emotions they de
scribe; matter and matter only exists 
for him; but even if 1 did admit 
such a feeling as friendship, I could 
never entertain it towards one of 
your cloth and calling."

“But as friendship does not exist, 
according to you, you can therefore 
have no particular objections to mv 
cloth and calling. I take it, then, 
you do not object to my company.”

“Apart from your cloth and call
ing I have no objection to your 
company—indeed, I could even ima
gine myself grateful for it. It is a 
lonely business, this dying.’ He 
sighed and turned away wearily only 
to look around again with interest 
at his visitor. Something about him 
pleased him very much,—the look of 
strength in the great, well-knit 
frame, the suggestion of power in 
the massive head and clear com
manding eyes; the look of kindness 
on the dark face.

“What makes you think you are 
dying?"

“I feel weaker every day and 
every hour, and 1 know my life is 
slowly flickering out. If death were 
not such a horrible thing," and he 
shuddered. “1 should almost wel
come it, and the merciful oblivion it 
brings."

“Oblivion? Death is but the por
tal of the life eternal, where your 
soul will live forever in the full ac
tivity of all its wonderful powers. 
Death has no power over the soul of 
man," said Father Louis, 

i “Death is annihilation. I do not 
| believe in the existence of a soul;
; all such childish superstitions are 

hateful to me, so 1 beg you to spare 
j me the mention of them."

The priest smiled sadly. “As a
! matter of fact," he said, “do you be- 
! lieve in anything at all? You say 
! you would be grateful for my com

pany, but I fail to see how we are 
1 going to entertain one another if wo 
can never get on common ground—I 
might say solid ground—for negation 
is ever in the swamps, and the pur
suit of your will-o’-the-wisps of
'don’t believe’ is a very undignified 
occupation, and one in which I never 
engage. If you have any beliefs,1 
suppose you begin by slating them- 
do you believe, foi instance, in your 
own existence?"
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Providence

round Redland they had all Uw cli- he said, advancing towards the bed, 
malic advantages of the Riviera. As when he had shut the door behind 
he crossed a low style, something Priscilla. “I have taken a neigh- 
whito lying on the grass in front of bor’s privilege of comiftg to see you, 
h in arrested his attention, and as hoping to find a friend as well as a 
he looked a little puff of wind toss- neighbor.”

. ed it vp ulmorb to his feet. " It was j Mr. Maitland looked at him for a 
e. sheet of paper with handwriting moment in silence. It took, a strong 
r” 11. '-rpv '“rt'nrt . soul and a strong purpose to bear
He "picked it up and -read ft ; then unflinchingly the look of ectncentrat- 
he wiped his spectacles and load it cd hate and anger which flared up

“1 am unpleasantly conscious of the 
fact just at preseU,” said the sick 
man ruefully, an he raised himself 
painfully to relieve an attack of 
coughing. “My beliefs, as you call 
them, if I have any, are purely in the 
domain of science, and between sci
ence and all, religions which teach 
the belief in God as a Creator, or 
first cause, there never can be any 
agreement or common ground.”

“Indeed,” said the priest quietly, 
"That is quite a new idea to me. J 
have been an ardent disciple of sci
ence all my life, and so far I have 
never been able to discover any an
tagonism between true science and 
the religion I profess. 1 say true 
science, for, mark you, there is a 
false science, between which and the 
Christian teaching there is a great 
gulf fixed; for it is a false science 
that denies the existence of a Cod 
and the immortality of the soul; 
which argues from reason to un
reason, from order to chaos, from 
purpose to an unknowable and 
desirable goal.”

Mr. Maitland laughed scornfully. “I 
see,” he said, "your scientific re
searches arc limited to such theories 
as will come into line with your
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very convenient

This Mission of St. Anthony of 
Padua was started by me nearly tiiree 
years ago by command of the late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no Presbytery, no Dio* 
Oo8hu Grant, no Endowment 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and Rive 
Benediction in a m-an upper room. Vet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 35 x 20 miles.

The weekly offerings of the congrega- 
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt. -

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charty. ,

To those who have not helped I would 
say-“Forthe sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk, Eng’*

p. s.—I will gratefully and promptly
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization)

Dear Father Grey,
You have duly accounted for the aim» 

which you have received, and you have 
placed them securely in the names 0 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission at Fakenham, 1 autJ 
rise you to continue to solicit alms mr 
this object until, in my judgment, u n» 
been Lully attained. . „ . .

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING,

Bishop of Northampton.
Subscription Required by Lawtg

8200,000.00
Reduced Rates. Losses paid 

Promptly.
We Insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply
L. A. PICARDV Manager, 5*18». James 
Street, Montreal.

religion. That is 
attitude of mind.’

Not at all," said Father Louis 
cheerily. “I am ready for any theo- 
y you like to bring along, and to 

follow it as a theory, as far as it 
will take us. We know just bow far 
that is; at the portal of death they 
all fail us, leaving the materialist in 
baffled contemplation of his atom, 
which, as we aie now told? shows 
signs of breaking up into stuff which 
is not ordinary matter. It seems 
that we don’t, know so much about 
the atom as we thougfit we did. 
Evolution, too. In Darwin we should 
have had a master builder if he had 
but sought and found a solid founda
tion for his fine temple of thought; 
if he bad but built on the firm rock 
of truth; but no, it was the old 
story of a house built on the sand,

I
 and already tKe advancing tide of 
scientific knowledge is washing it 
away."

“Never!" said the invalid warmly. 
(To be continued. )
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old aunt

Wasn't it plDanant 
i tnone old days

01 youth, when 
chores were 

d lbc Sunday 
chen, too,

And we went vdsil 
Out to Old Aun

n all comes hack,
held"t by the bam 

lane
we patter along { 
As ligtit as the ti

rain,
Out to Old Aunt

We cross the past 
the wood 

Where the old gre 
lar stood, 

Where the hamme 
hopped awry 

And the buzzards 
clearing sky 

And lolled and ci)
by .

Out to Old Aun

And then in the < 

And the teams
countrymen;

And the long h 
shine spread 

As thick as buLlci 
■Our cares behind, 

Out to Old Aun

Why I see her nov 
Where the little g 

sides and o*c 
The clapboard roo

ah me!
Wasn’t it good foi 
And wasn’t it go 

Out at Old Aun

The jelly, the jar 
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And the cherry ai 
she made!

With cinnamon in

And the more we 
to spare.

Out to Old Aunt
And the old sprin 

green gloom 
Oi the willow in 
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Where the swingii 

crocks were 
Where the cream i 

slept
Where the waters 

ed and wept- 
OuL to Old Aun

And off, my broth 
This is to tell yo 
To welcome us—A 
Asleep this moi 

“Tell
The 'boys to come 

Out to Old Aul 
—James Whitcou

A BOY WURT1
”No uick—ugh, 

lie down, sir! 0 
Shake hands wi 
right hand, stupid 
a solo ! Be a dee 
trick oi minding,

; knows ali these t 
to keep him drillii 
wouldn’t mind mt 
to do one; and 

: .mind promptly isi 
anyway."

‘ Humph!” said 
! Jell a thinking. 

That afternoon 
boys and girls or 

i waxS great fun to . 
I him. But to-day 
[ daily Steve, didn 

make of him. Ht 
time, from the m 

I in ordering Steve 
I the boat to the o 

“Here, Steve, ti 
I for you. Take t 
I Keep vour hands 
j Whei-e are your 
j-didn’t import that 

Steve grew silenr 
I’Cle Frank's oves 
[ wanted. As they si 
I he felt a kind han 

“Well done my 
I Training. Did you 
l ing on a Lwo-w 
I month, and mean 
1 if- you - like to li 
I minding.’ A boy 
1* isn’t worth a cent 
>—Selected.

THE V
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to 10 I
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|But up in t

To do 'ist 
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Like all tl 

|We'll ride t 
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■ An’ give al 
I fright, 
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I’ll whisper 

I’ve pit 
An I amn*
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BOYS AND GIRLS
a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

oLD AUNT MAKY-S. longer vagrant,
Sigh with content and nestle to re-

iL uioa^ant, oh brother mine, I 
Wasn t h V , the lost sun-
^ those old days , u^r utile garden, where all birds

sbifh _when the Saturday’s : ^ f <= singiug,,
youth, wn . h Each hour is morn and every sea-
^0reLcdw vwd® in the kit- : 60,1 Beet.

And the sunuay i My hopes, long winter-migrant, south-
me and you/

Of

chen, too,
a a we went visiting, _ 
An„t to Old Aunt Mary a?Out to
_ c0mes hack clear to-day!
JS„h lam bald as you are grey— 
yg the barn lot and down the

îtîfr along in the duet «gain, 
^ Ugbt" as the tip oi the drops oi 

rain,
Out to Old Aunt Mary’s.

and through

"red-heads”

We cross the pasture, 
w/‘tlJtid grey snag of the pop

lar stood,
Where the hammering 

hopped awry,
A„d the buzzards raised in 

clearing shy
And lolled and circled ae he

syout to old Aunt Mary’s.

the dust of the

the
And then in
And thein teams we met and 

countrymen;
And the long highway with sun

shine spread
». thick as butter on country bread, 
Lr cares behind, our hearts ahead. 

Out to Old Aunt Mary’s.

mv I see her now in the open door, 
wre the little gourds grow by the 

sides and o'er.
The clapboard roof! And her faoe-
tVasn/i t^good for a boy to see- 
And wasn’t it good for a boy to be 

Out at Old Aunt Merv s.

The jelly, the jam and the maritia-
And th/cherry and quince preserves 

she made ! —- .. ,
XVith cinnamon in 'em, and all thing's

And the more we ate was the more 
to spare,

Out to Old Aunt Mary’s.
And the old springhouse in the cool, 

green gloom
Oi the willow trees—and the cooler

Whei/the swinging shelves and the 
crocks were kept—

Where the cream in a golden languor 
slept

Where the waters gurgled and laugn- 
ed and wept—

Oui to Old Aunt Mary’s.

Ami oil, my brother, so far away. 
This is to veil you she waits to-day 
To welcome us—Aunt Mary fell 
Asleep this morning, whispering— 

•Tell
The iboys Vo came!” And all is well 

Out to Old Aunt Mary’s?
—James Whitcomb Riley.

ward winging,
Find here their harbor—sun, and 

sang, and nest.
—Charles Buxton Going, in Success 
Magazine.’

A FIG FOR PROVERBS.

At every turn of life’s dull round,
( I've heard good people say ) ’

A wholesome proverb may be found 
To light one on the day,

But though I’ve often sought the aid 
Of maxims old and trite 

In application, I’m afraid,
They’ve seldom worked out right.

“Faint heart fair lady never won—” 
What courage in the thought 

Till some one adds, and not in fun, 
“O'erconfidence wins naught! ”

To “wed in haste,” says the old 
.song,

Is to “repent at leisure,”
While others sing, “Engagements long 

Ne’er end in wedded pleasure,”

That “absence makes hearts fonder”

Seem clear and well defined 
Until we’re told that “out of sight” 

Means also “out of mind”
“Fine feathers make fine birds,” ‘lis 

urged,
Yet that we, too, must ban;

The maxim is at once submerged 
In “Clothes don’t make the man.”

“Home, home sweet home ! No place 
like Home!”

What joy those words impart ! 
Though some confess who sadly roam 

“Home is where rests the heart,” 
“ 'Tis moneymajkfes the mare to go,” 
Of course you all know that.
Yet, “ ‘tis the root of evil.” too,

So what would you he nt? -__

“Silence is golden” may be true 
Where wordy warfare spreads,

Yet there’s another adage, too— 
“Still tongues lie in calves' heads.” 

Again, “Time will for no man stay,” 
To suit his loves or hates.

But “All things come,” they also

“To him who calmly waits.”

When proverbs, thus in puzzling maze 
Each other contravene,

Where lies the wisdom that we 
praise?

What do their teachings mean? 
Where's so much choice there must 

be flaw,
Or I'm a senseless elf.

'Tis therefore best to simply cl raw 
The one that suits yourself.

An Angel’s Visit
To Baskerville.

A BOY WORTH SOMETHING.
"No nick—ugh, you bad dog! Now 

lie down, sir! Over on your book! 
Shake hands with the ladies—no, 
right hand, stupid! Now beg! Sing 
a solo ! Be a dead dog ! J ust 
trick of minding, Uncle Frank. He 

i knows nli these tricks. But I have 
| to keep him drilling on them or he 

wouldn’t mind me when 1 want him 
to do one; and a dog that doesn't 

: .mind promptly isn’t worth a cent 
anyway.”

■ Humph!” said Uncle Frank, and 
! Tell a thinking.

That afternoon he took all the 
boys and girls on a boat ride.. It 

| was great fun to go anywhere with 
I him. But to-day the children, eepe- 
[ cially Steve, didn’t know what to 

make of him. He spent his whole 
time, from the minute they started 

I in ordering Steve from one end of 
j the boat to the other.

“Here, Steve, this end is the one 
I for you. Take the bows this trip.
1 Keep your hands out of the water.
I Where are your eyes, Steve? You 
I’didn’t report that snag.”

Steve grew silent and watched Un- 
l-cle Frank's oves to sue what he 
Vwanted. As they stepped off the boat 
I he felt a kind hand on his shoulder.

"Well done my boy! It’s all for 
I Training. Did you know it? I’m go- 
] mg on a two-weeks’ cruise next 
I month, and mean to take you along 
1 if- you • like to learn the trick of 
I minding.’ A boy that doesn’t mind 
iisn't worth a cent anyway.”
—Selected.

THE WITCH.

I Muvver, you Called md 
Know.

So 1 borrowed gran’muwer’s hood, 
Causa witches they don’t never 

wear any hats,

(By Sarah K. Bolton. ) 
Baskerville was a well-to-do town 

made up oi very respectable people, 
mostly professing Christians. There 

the j was not much poverty in the com
munity, but plenty just over the bor
der in the big city adjoining. There 
had been the usual week of prayer, 
the usual confession of shortcomings 
in duty, the usual expressions of de
sire to be earnest and active in the 
Lord’s work, in the few years which 
remained, especially to those in mid
dle life.

An. angel was sent to the various 
homes in Baskerville to see how near
ly the lives corresponded with the 
words. It is comparatively easy to 
tell whether the spirit of Christiani
ty enters into the kitchen, with our 
treatment of servants, but the attic 
is the place bo test the unselfishness 
of the true gospel.

Deacon James’s house was the first 
visited, a large, square building, ra
ther better than he could afford, but 
Mrs. James and the daughters were 
responsible for that, for they were 
in society. The kitchen was cheer
ful, and the maids were not over
worked. Undoubtedly tlic parlor 
could have spared some of its adorn
ment to make the homes of the poor 
more pleasant, if the owners really 
believed they were the Lord’s stew
ards, and passed through 'the world 
but once, on His mission.

But the attic was the place the an
gel desired most u see. Mrs. I>ea- 

' con James was willing that the hea- 
j venly visitor should çntçr çvçry ptiiçr 
i place, but she drew the line at the 
j attic. “It is so filled with refuse,”

witch, you J she said, “that it will be impossible 
to move about, and 1 hope you 
will excuse me.”

“But it'is the Lord’s will,” said 
the visitor, “I am making a record

I An’ witches they always have black \ for the ■other world.”
cats. j Mrs. James trembled, and led the

|So I’m tcachin' Tommy to ride on ; way. She was a good woman, as
i the world goes, but not generous.- It 
was a large attic, filled with 
trunks, furniture, chests of drawers, 
pictures, and the like.

“You have chairs, and a good 
walnut table, and a bedstead.” said 
the visitor. “Do they not get dusty 
from disuse, and aie there no popor 
who would like to have them?”

“You see, when we built this 
house,” said Mrs. James, “we had 
to buy new furniture, for our girls 
go among nice people, and I kept 
those chairs and other articles, as 
they may come handy. J am sorry 
the moths have got into these rugs, 
for they are expensive.”

“I bave just been to the home of a 
poor fatally,” said the visitor, 
“where the woman sews from morn
ing till night to keep her fatherless 
children from starving. There is not 
a whole chair in the room, and only 
a few blankets on the floor, where 
the little ones sleep. There fa no

Ha broom,
But up in the nurs’ry I didn’t have

To (i0 ’ist like witches should.
-An’ so when he’s touched to ride on 

a broom,
Like all the witch cats do,
- U r*de through the night ’thout 

any light
An give all the folks a terrible 

fright,
|But you won’t be ’fraid of your own 

little maid.
11 whisper to you it’s a play 'at 

*'ve played
An lT nmn’t a witch for true!

—New York Tribune.

THE HEART OF A GIRL.

tear little garden where each flower 
is fragrant,

Happy with sun embowered dn the
rose,

^ thoughts, like homing winds no

bedstead, and this one would maike 
them very comfortable. Will you 
open the drawers of the old-fashion- 
ed bureau?”

“Uh, this is filled with old Christ
mas cards, and calendars, toys of 
years ago, and old pictures, because 
vve had to have modern frames."

“But these are. just the things need- 
; ed lor the children’s hospitals, and to 
make infirmary walls attractive for 
poor, old people. 1 see magazines 
and piles of papers,. and cheap Looks 
in tht.se other drawers. Do you 

i never send these things to Soldiers’ 
Homes, mining and lumber camps, 
and jails?”

| “i had thought of that,” said Mrs. 
James, “but postage is so expeu-

“One cannot spend money for fine 
pictures, and books for seif, and then 
save on postage, and be a real Chris
tian, x said the visitor. “Here is a 
cedar chest. Will you open this?”

With unwilling hands Mrs. James 
lifted the lid. There was fur kept 
for twenty years*, with the thought 

i that it might be used some time.
! The garment whose border it had 
! been, given some years before to 
! some poor person, was despoiled of 
! its beauty, with the mistaken no

tion that the poor do not need at
tractive things. Here were woollen 
dresses, and shawls out of date, 
which would have protected many a 
shivering one.

“Yrou follow the Master afar off,” 
said the plain-spoken visitor. “Have 
you not read the injunction: lie that 
hath two coats, let him impart to 
him that .hath none’ ? Do vou ex
pect to enter heaven with an attic 
filled like ‘this? I have seen such 
attics owned by professing Christians 
ruined by fire or the contents sold 

I at. auction, because of loss of proper
ty. Remember my words,” and the 

| visitor vanished from- her siirht.
The next home was owned by the 

| Hon. Josiah King, a wealthy bunk- 
, or, railroad operator and .trustee of 
j the church, lie was very busy get- 
I Ling money, too busy to find much 
! time for the needs of the world about 
| him, and his family were equally 
J busy in the social life of the city, 
i There were dinners to be given, and 
parties to. be attended. They were 
all church members, and Mr. King 
-hod—helped- -to"bu tld the hew church 
edifice, for he was not a penurious 
man-only selfish. Mrs. King was 
too busy with the earthly to spend 
much time with the heavenly visitor. 
She was just leaving lier elegant 

i home, in her luxurious carriage, 
drawn by a span of horses, whose 

! tails had been docked at the behest 
| of fashion. A bull terrier. with 
; clipped cars and tail, lay aanong the 
| cushions at her feet. Mrs. King was 
not cruel at heart, but her Christia
nity did not go deep enough into 
her life to make her think. Her cats 
and dogs were well fed and housed 

i because they were hers. 
i “Do you never take into your 
Î home any half-starved stray dogs 
! or cats, and make a comfortable 
home for them?” said the visitor.

“I really am too busy to provide 
for any animals outside my own,” 
said Mrs. King. "My neighbor. Mrs. 

j Jones, helps the horses in her com
mun! tv by encouraging the drivers 
to unload or double their teams 
when ton heavy: she will not allow 
whipping, and does much good, but 
if the demands of society were es 
great unnn lwr as upon me. T think 
she could not find time.”

“Has it never occurred, to you that 
Mrs. J ones might oriter <h«* kingdom 
and you lie left out?” said the visi
ter. “I spent this morning at a co- 
callr-d Christian home, wit re the 
horses that had worked fivthfvllv 
all day were put at night into a 
cold stable, unblanketed. end where 
< he dog slept in a smell. tlvn 
board kennel, and shivered the nio'ht 
through, when he might have slept 
comfortably in the house or shed. 
A half frozen dog will keep his mas
ter out of heaven, despite his prny-

The next house was one of sor
row. A little girl of four, the pet 
of a poor home, lay in her coffin. 
The father was out of work, the 
mother was frail in health, and 
three other children, though neat,
were very simply clad; “We have 
been greatly blessed,” said the mo
ther, “even in this affliction. We 
could never have dressed this little 
one, or prepared her lor burial, but 
for lovely Mrs. Carroll. Since her 
little girl died, instead of keeping her 
garments for moths to consume, she 
has nearly clothed our children, giv
en them her books and playthings, 
and made us all happy. She said 
we "could u-„ «elfish in our griefs as 
well as .a uiir joys, and that there 
was no Christianity in hoarding our 
dear one’s clothes or playthings.’ 
She says she means so to conduct 

. her life that if an aügçl should" Visit 
her home, he would know that her 
Lord dwelt there. She says she 
ko?ps this motto ever before her:

“ '1 expect to pass this way but 
once; if, therefore, there -be any kind
ness I can show, or any good.thing 
•I can do to my fellow human be
ings, let me do it now, let me not de
fer nor naglect it, for I shall not 
pass this way again.' ”

“You are bearing your sorrow 
bravely.” said -the stranger.

“I try to do so, 'the Lord gave 
: and the Lord hath taken away.’ I 
have a good husband and children, 
and great comfort in my hopes . for 
the future.”

! “I shell not need to go to Mrs.
‘ Carroll’s home,” said the visitor. 
“My record of Baskerville is made, 
'For many may be called, but. few 
chosen.’ . . . Not every one that 

; saith unto me, Lord, Lord, s-hall 
enter into the kingdom .of heaven,

! but he that doeth the will of my 
Father which is in heaven.’ Union 
Signal.

MADE IN CANADA.
H202.g Hagio

BAKING-
POWDER

SOLD and USED
the Dominion.

EVERYWHERE in

1 // Makes Baking .Easy, Dependable and Economical, 
All Canadian Dealers Have It. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

Don’t forget Omit' the neighbors 
watch you. If you don’t behave, 
they know it. And they tell It 
down town and everywhere etee.— 
Atohleon Globe, m

Closing Exercises
St. Patrick’s 

Boys’ School.
The closing exercises of tit. Pat

rick’s Boys’ School were held on 
Tuesday, the 23rd inst. The follow
ing programme was very well render
ed:

Chorus.
Fancy Marching.

Music—Sight. Reading.
Speaking Contest.

Duet.
Physical Culture.

Chorus.

A word on Education by M. A. 
Phelan, B.A., B.C.L.

Rev. Gerald McShane, P.P., pre-

LIST OF PRIZES.
THE COMMERCIAL CLASS.

1st Section.
1, Edward Farney; 2, Terrance 

Smith; 3, John Dwyer; 4, Edward 
Tomjltyi; 5, Edwin Elliott; 6, John 
McCracken, 7, Michael Coady; 8, 
Emmet Nugent; 9, Frank Maguire, 
10, David Brown; 11, Thomas Car
ter; 12, James O’Shaughnessy; 13, 
Bernard Maguire; 14. Thos. Brock
en. 15, James Drury: 16, Ed
ward Kennedy;; 17, William Lukc- 
manr. L8, Thomas McCloy.

2nd Section.
Mario DoPaup 2. Thomas Pat- 

I ison; 3, Edwin Finch: 4, William 
ITcnnossy: 5, Roger Foote: 6, F. 
Blackball; 7, Thomas Murphy; 8, 
Leo Monet; 9, James Oallagher : 
10. Peter McNally* 11, James 
Bracken.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Religion—Donated by Rev. J as. 

Killorun and awarded to Emmet 
Nugent.

English—Donated by Rev. G. Mc
Shane and awarded 1st Francis 
Blackball, 2nd, Terrence Smith.

English Composition—Emmet Nu
gent.

Attendance — J. O’Shaughnessy, 
John Dwyer, E. Tomilty, Edwin 
Elliott.

Penmanship—Edward Kennedy.
Typewriting and Shorthand—Ed

ward Farney.
Irish History. Medals donated by 

the A.O.H., and awarded to 1st, 
Edward Farney: 2nd, E. Nugent.

Music—Donated by Mr. P. J. Shea 
and awarded to Terrance Smith.

Honor Roll—E. Farney, Terrance 
Smith, Frank Maguire, M. Coady, 
John McCracken, John Dwyer, Ed
win Elliott, Thomas Bracken, Ed
ward Tomilty, Emmet Nugent.

Elocution—Prize donated by Rev. 
Father Singleton and awarded to 
Thomas Bracken.

Prize for English, donated by 
Rev. G. McShane and awarded to 
1st, F. P render g as l ; 2nd Maurice 
B-rophy.

Prizes for English speaking boy 
making most progress in French, 
donated by Mr. C. F. Smith and 
awarded to Richard Lynch.

Prizes for elocution donated by 
Rev. F. Singleton and awarded to 
1st. Thomas Bracken; 2nd, D. Car- 
tier.

Prize for Religious Instruction, 
gold medal donated by Rev. Jas. 
KiHoran and awarded to B. Braham.

Medals for Physical Culture, donat
ed by Prof. Sco-tt and awarded to 
G. Paillard, Gordon Gould, W. Me-

THIRD CLASS.

First Division.
j. Francis MacDonald; 2, James 

Foearly: 3, Philip Fitzgibbon; 4, 
George McGee; 5, Sydney O’Connell; 
6, Chas. Bums; 7, Joseph Farney; 
8. John Warren;! 9, Eddie Johnston; 
10, William Hague; 11, Walter 
Coyle; 12, Francis Hayes; 13, John 
Cooney; 14, Francis Brady; 15, 
Fmncis Lee: 16, Francis Quinn; 17, 
Fercival Parker.

Second Division.
1, Gerald McLaughlin; 2, Eddie 

Palmer; 3, Gustave Paillard: 4,
Thomas Murphy; 5, Raymond Sni
der, 6, Peter Maguire; 7, Franois 
Harney; 8, Riichard W-idkham; 9, 
Clarence Blickstad; 10, Hector Ther- 
rien; 11, Joseph Robinson; 12, Ed
die Brochu; 18, John Fleming: 14, 
Ernest Griffin; 15, Adrien Gelinas.

Special Prizes.

Religious Instruction, donated by 
Rev. Father Killorun and awarded 
to George McGee.

Music, donated by Prof. P. J. 
Shea and awarded to E. Palmer.

English, donated by Rev. Father 
; McShane and awarded to P. Maguire 
and F. Brady.

Penmanship, awarded to J. Fo
garty.

Irish History, donated by A.O.H.,
' and awarded to F. MacDonald.
I Regular Attendance—W. Hague 
; and F. MacDonald.

Physical Culture, donated by Prof, 
j H. Scott and awarded to Muster 
j Gustave Paillard.

Honor Roll.
j F. MacDonald, G. McGee, W.
; Hague, C. Burns, J. Fogarty, .1. 
i Warren, S. O’Connell, J. Farney.

FOURTH CLASS.

First Division—1, Harry Farney; 2, 
j Emile Pichette; 3. Louis Griffith;/4, 
j John Coonc.u 5, Frank Jones; 6,
; George Kirlin, 7, Maurice Rogue; 8, 
i .John Coffey; 9, John Ryan. 10, 
Patrick Daley; 11, James McCabe; 

j 12, Gordon Ailckison, 13, Harry 
O’Shaughnessy; 14, Felix Shea; 15, 
Harry Primeau; 16, Charles Phillips, 
17, Harold PrendergasL; 18. Michael 

! Lowery.
, Second Division.—1, Felix Cassidy;

I 2, James Peachey; 3, Eddie Casey ;
! 4, Gordon Gould; 5, Patrick Boyle; 
6, Patrick O’Neill;, 7, Alfred Mar- 

| chund, 8, Leonard La branche; 9, 
George Larin; 10, James Keilcy; 11 

i Oscar Bernard; 12, George Davis; 
13, James Patterson; 14, Frank
Keegan.

Special Prizes.
Religious Instruction—Donated by 

j Rev. J as. Killoran and awarded to 
j Harry Farney.
1 Penmanship—Oscar Bernard, 
i Typewriting—James Ryan. —

Physical Cullure—Donated by Prof.
1 IT. Scott and awarded to Gordon 
! Gould.

Honor Roll.
| Harry Farney, Louis Griffith, 
John Cooney; Frank J ones. George 
Kirlin. Maurice Bogue, John Ryan, 
John Coffey.

Attendance—John Ilyan, Gordon 
; AitchLson, John Coffey and .Tames 
McCabe.

FIFTH CLASS.
I

First Division—1, Arthur Casey; 2, 
John Myles, 3, Frank Callaghan; 4^ 

i Stephen Primeau; 5, William Ryan; 
6, Lincoln Carr; 7, Alexander Ma
guire; ti, William Sullivan; 9, Ri
chard Barbeau: 1U, Clarence Mc
Donald»; 11, John Mignault; 12, 
Thomas Shaughncssy; 13, Robert 
Buckley; 14, Edgar Cooney; 15, Ar- 

! Lhur Murphy; 16, John Hogue; 17,
! Eric Ryam; 18, Williain Burns; 19, 

Alexander Cooney; 20, William Ma- 
, guire; -21, William Crowe; 22, Ar
nold Dann; 23, Georgia .Storey; 24,

; Percy Elliott; 25, John Carter.
Second Division—1, John Blaokr 

hall; 2, Edward O’Brien; 3, Frank 
j Leonard; 4, James Doyle;- 5, Frank 
Leonard; 6, Michael McBrien; 7,

; George Fairburn; 8, Joseph Bren- 
; nan; 9, Leo Murphy; 10, Edward 

Braham; 11, William Baker; 12, Ar- 
; thur Cantwell; 13, Edward McBrinc;
, 34, Fred. Braham; 15, John Sea- 
, gram; 16, Harold Me William: 17,
| John McMahon; 18, Frank Curran;

Special Prjzes.
i Religious Instruction—Stephen Pri
meau.

Physical _ Culture—William Maguire.
Honor Roll.

Arthur Casey, Francis Callaghan, 
John Myles, Alexander Maguire, Ste
phen Primeau, William Ryan.

Attendance—Francis Callaghan, J. 
Blackball, Clarence McDonald, John 
Myles, Campbell Hogue, William 
Baker.

SIXTH CLASS.

First Division—Michael Martin, T. 
Burke, Walter Reidy, Wilfred Daley, 
Philip Burns, Wilbert Hennessy, Wil
liam Lai onde, Thomas Lane, Al
fred Heffernan, Luke Callaghan, 
Sarsfield Nugent, Martin Hayes, Ca- 
ven Sullivan, George Peachy, Wil
liam McCabe, Hugh McAlheron, Ed
mund Dupuis, Charles Ti-gh, Robert 
Riddell, Daniel Franey, Rene Larin, 
William Smith.

Second Division—Bus wel Burns, 
Clifford Hannon, James Taylor, -Peter 
Collopy, Bernard Coady, Charles 
Whitten, Edward Gaughan, Gerald

Tracey, John Coady, William Fitz
gerald, Fred Griffin, Frank O’Con
nell, Edward Roach.

SiHJCial Prizes.
Religious Instruction—Martin Hayes 
Honor Roll—Michael Martin.
Altendance—Michael Martin, Waller

* ‘ SEVENTH CLASS.
First Division—Raymond Griffith, 

Alexander Corley, John Moynaugh, 
Simon Doyle, John Ryan, Dillon 
Kearns, Gerald Maguire, Peter Mon- 
opsky, Bernard Cassidy, Samuel 
Goadfellow, Milton Ledwidge, Percy 
Murphy, John Murphy, Alexander 
Kearns, John McDonnell, John Ir
win, Edward Thi bandeau, James 
Marsh, William Conniff, Murven 
Shields.

Second Division—Ernest Berry, Da
niel Farney, Owen Finch, Ernest 

j Reilly, James Giblin, Arthur Perez, 
j John Ryan, Hubert O’Donnell, Ed

ward Finnerty, George Primeau, 
UbuUl Leblanc, George Patterson, 

nl Carter, Norman Young, Samu
el Leb/Uut, James Riddell, Crawford 
S my the, Edward Brophy, Edward 
Roach, Richard Patterson, Joseph 

J Perez, Alfred Martin, Bernard Scan
lon, John Gelardo, Gerald Schultz. 

EIGHTH CLASS.
J as. Kay, Dan. Tierney, F. Tier

ney, F. Cassidy, E. Heffernan, A. 
j Warren, N. J ones, E. Facella, W.
Kearns, M. Hickey, W. Archambault, 

j It. Miller, I’. Mignault, M. Cassidy,
1 J . McNally, .1. Bromley,- Jas. Myers, 
j J os. Myers, M. Doyle, F- Power, E. 
i Finn, P. Casey, J. Casey, I". Marti- 
j neau, T. Tees, L. Liberty, E. Wha-

Socond Division—A. Drury, 1*.Hayes, 
p. Nelson, T. Shields, A. MacDonald,

| J. Whittaker, ('. Carter, A Jones,
I E. Lundritran, F. McAlheron, F Flynn. 
I R. Hall, B. Campbell, E. Paquette,

E. Moynaugh, G Hussey, T. Hussey, 
J . Leonard, ('. MacDonald, T. Walsh,
F. Regan, T. Nucclaranc, W. Hogan, 
II. McAlheron, L. Murphy, J But-

! 1er.
NAMES OF PRIZE DONORS. 
Rev.* Gerald J. McShane, P.P.. Rev. 

James Ki lloran, Rev. Francis Sin
gleton. Doctor W. Prondergsist, Dr. 
J. .1. Guerin, Dr. E. J. Mullnlly, 
Messrs. C. F. Smith, P. -1. Shea, P. 
McCrory, J. J. Ryan, P. Keane, P- 
Ryan, R. Walsh, J. McMenamin, 
Mrs. E. Kennedy, Mrs. D. Gallery,

, Mrs. E. Primeau, the A.O.H.. the
ft.A.A.A..

CURES
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cramps, 
Colic, Pains in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Chol
era Infantum, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels.

It has been on the market for 63 years. 
Its effects «re marvelous. It acte like a 

charm. Relief is almost instantaneous. 
Ask your druggist for it. Take no other. 

Substitutes ai are Dangerous.
Tbo genuine la manufactured by Th* T. 
Milbukn, Co.. l.mrr*r>, Toronto, Onk 

Trice 85 cents.

. COUPLE OF DOSES CURED.
Mrs. W. J. Wilstm, Tessier. Sask., telle 

of her experience in the following wovdf:— 
“I wish to tell you of tho good I havs 
found in Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Last summer rav little girl, 
aged two years, was taken ill with Sum
mer Complaint, and as my mother always 
kept Dr. Fowler’s ia the house when I 
was a child, I seemed to follow her exam
ple as I always have it also.' I at onoe 
gave it to my baby as directed and she was 
at onoe relieved, and after a couple ol 
doses were taken was completely cured."



jnOPüüûpnr

O. Address............................................................................................. ..................................

If you are a new subscriber, write "new" here.
plaint, and although 1 tried many modi- 
cinoa I could not get rid of it. Seeing 
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pilla advertised 1 
decided to try them, and after using them 
four months I was completely cured.

25 cents a vial or 6 for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of

Çrice by The T. Milbum Co., Ltd., 
'oronto, Ont.

nest Jasmin, O.M.I.
Master of Arts—Rev. Patrick J. 

Hammersley, Mr. William A.
Martin.

of Arts—Lionel Joron,Bachelor ... ------
Henry St. Jacques, Matthew Doyle, 
John F. McDonald, Rev. Ludovic 
La rose, O.M.I. ( extra-mural ). 
SPECIAL MEDALS AND PRIZES.

Silver Medal, presented by Rev. 
Antoine Brunet, Portage du Fort, 
Que., for hi-ghest standing in philo
sophy, awarded to Albert Couillard, 
Ottawa.

Silver Medal, presented by Rev. W. 
Murphy, O.M.I., rector, for the best 
speech at the annual English prize 
debate, awarded to Austin Stanton,

Memorial Belle » ByeeUlty.
expect to leave for Rome probably 
immediately after the opening of the 
University in September, and if I 
shall be able to say to my superiors 
that the year's, record attendance was 
not an exception at all, but that the 
register for 1908 and 1909. also 
shows a large number of good stu
dents. we shall likely be authorized

oue societies and the members of 
the Temperance Union occupied seats 
in the sanctuary. Vespers was pre
sided over, by Rev. Father T. F. 
Heffeman. At the end of Vespers 

rv. ren.ileman delivered en do
rmant sermon upon the subject. otf 
t 'mveiT'n'v*. after which Benediction 
v-s :n’'crt-'d h'- the Rev. Father 
Holland. After Benediction a1! the

NOTICE
wçisiHrtHrrassr

Engineers and others who té 
ity of having their Patent b 
by j #oerts. Preliminary adi 
moderate. Our Lttftfltor's j 
rtque> t. Marion & Marion, N

THE TROT WITNESS !■Parties desiring photographs * of 
Cardinal Logue surrounded bv Irish 
clergy may procure same at Mr. P. 
J. Gordon's studio, 411 St. Cathe
rine street west.

published at

Mr. O. Plunkett
5B3E28

Christ!, the procession 
Sacrament took place 
institution. Starting 
pel, it passed througl

of the
good fathe
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parish Newsoi llieweek ! an^
parish repaired to the church hall, 

J. ! where a social entertainment took

P The evening was one to be re-
---------- n xn nxembered, and it is sincerely hoped

The Rev. Joseph Lefebvre, ll£at the boys may enjoy
- w€n known in this city, having

SILVER J UB1LEE OF REV 
LEFEBVRE, O.M.I.

MONTHLY CALENDAR

long

been superior ait St. Petei s an P 
vincial ol the Oblate orffer (or a 
great number of years, celebrated op 
T^sdav the fiftieth anniversary of 
his ordination. _____

MG It. LAFLAMME.

For the past few days Mgr- La- 
flarnme, of Laval University, Quebec, 
toeTeeL the guest of the Seminary 
of St. Sulpice. ______

HOME OF INCURABLES.

l.Rt Thursday. feast of Corpus 
of the Blessed 
in ihe above 

Starting from the cha- 
through the different 

wards. The patients able to walk 
did so, while others too ill were 
placed on their portable chairs in 
the doorways of the waul, whi 
procession passed. On «aching: the 
third flat. St. Vincent de Paul s 
ward, on imposing sight met

mat liic bujo —v-v — . . ,
• and happy continuance of their nooie

Honors Conferred by 
Ottawa University.

There was a splendid attendance at 
! the sixtieth closing exercises of Ot
tawa University, which took place 
last Wednesday in St. Patrick’s Hall. 

: The programme consisted of the rec
tor’s address, awarding of medals,

I valedictories in English and French 
by Messrs. M. Doyle and H. St. 
Jacques respectively, and the con
ferring of two honorary degrees.

Mr. John S. Ewart, K.C., received 
l the degree of Doctor of Laws, and 

Professor Francis W. Grey, degree of 
Doctor of Letters. It had been 
intended that the degree of Doctor of 
Laws should have been conferred 
upon Hon. Charles R Devlin. but 
owing to his unavoidable absence 
this had been deferred.

The programme was o]>ened with n
View. As pitiful j he^tifüiïv^riid cantata hy
around there were seen n i , „ university Choral Society. im-
—Fn,h"' 
white, offering up n Petition ns the Txilord 
Blessed Sacrament passed by.
Our Lady of Dolours waid tt e 
crippled children dressed as ttlc 
seraphs in adorable anti vusixctfi a- 
titudes were ,»rched over .he arched 
entrance. Arriving at the end 
the ward there was an altai de
corated to receive the Blessed . a- 
crament. The Rev. Father Beli- 
veau the Prior of the Dominican 
Monastery of Notre name de Grace, 
carried the Blessed SacramenL as- 
eisted bv the Rev. Fathers Brbaild 
and Hagnel. During the Benediction 
the Sisters sang some very pretty 
fivmns. „ n,ii,,'The kind chaplain. Father Belle
mare, was present and recited the 
beads on the way. Ihe Lure, I ath.r 
Dion. Of Notre Dame He Grace; was 
also present. 1 must not forget to 
add that our good Pastor. IBs L, 
Archbishop Bruches,, did not fiiiget 
his cherished hospital. He kindle 
gladdened our Home with h;s pre
sence on the occasion- Relatives 
and kind friends coulil be heard ex
cising their satisfaction at the way 
everything passed off. We may say 
we "were not behind other Homes 
and institutions, and feel both proud 
and pleased at the general satisfac- 

of those present. The endea-

THE REV. RECTOR’S ADDRESS.

1 desire to thank the authorities 
of St. Patrick’s Association for al
lowing us the use of this fine hull. 
Tills favor is all the more appreciat
ed, because it is not the first time 
it has b'ecn accorded us since «he 
great destroyer fire made it neces
sary to hold these exercises outside 
of our own buildings.

I thank you ail for your attend
ance here this morning. In antici
pation 1 thank* in a very special 
manner, those who are to deliver 
addresses or to take part in the 
musical programme. The prepara
tion of on address, or of a chorus, 
especially of the splendid College 
Contain which we shall hear, al
ways requires some time, and some 
ability. Those putting their time 
and ability under contribution for 
ihe instruction or entertainment of 
an audience on an occasion like 
this, do not always receive the ap
preciative consideration that they 
deserve. I believe, however, that 
those whom we shall hear this morn
ing, in song and speech, by the ex
cellence in regard to both matter 
and manner of what they will place

-------- before us, will nol only deserve but
ndustrious Sistersour | mnd appretiati,„„, that, If not 

kind friends | wiU be at least very sin-

a success wore certainly blessed.

de

A Novena began last Thursday, , 
continuing all the week, preached by 
the celebrated Dominican pveachei. 
Rev. Father Rondot. of Notre Dame 
_ Grace, in honor of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, will close on Friday

This home is dedicated t-o the Sa
id Heart of Jesus.

Home of Incurables.
June 23, 1308.________

"PILGRIMAGE TO CAPE MAGDA
LEN.

The annual pilgrimage for English- 
speaking Indies under the direction of 
the Franciscan Fathers will take 
place on Saturday next. June 27th. 
The steamer Three Rivers will leave 
Victoria Pier at 7 p.m. On return 
trip n stop will be made at Three 
Rivers, to enable the pilgrims to 
visit St. Anthonv's Church, return
ing to Montreal Sunday at 9.30.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

The weekly concert of the Catholic 
Sailors’ Club took place last evening 
as usual. The entertainment was 
in the hands of the St. Mary’s Court 
C.O.F., and did credit to its pro
moters in every respect. Mr. J. J. 
Ryan occupied the chair. The pro
gramme was a good one, and was 
well carried out. In this respect 
mention is due to Miss Annie O Harii j 
who, although presumably not more 
than ten years of age, yet gives ad- ; 
mirablc promise for the future ! 
-through the possession of rare ta
lent and a beautifully wclMrained | 
voice. The little contatrice was ac-

gtttt*, lSDfl.

S« Pamphilus, P. M 
SS.' Marcellinus & Peter, MM. 
St. Clotilda, Q.
St. Francis Caracciolo, C.
St. Boniface. A bp. M.
St. Norbert, Abp. B. 9

Pentecost.

St. Robert.
St. Medard, B. C.
St. Columba, Abp.
St. Margaret of Scotland, j2- W.9 
St. Barnabas, At.
St. John of San Fagondez. C. 9 
St. Anthony of Padua. C. 9

Trinity Sunday.

S. 14 St. Basil the Great, Abp. C. D 
M. i$ SS. Vitus and Modcstus, MM.
T. 16 St. John Francis Regis, C.
XV. 17 SS. Nicanderdt Martian, MM. 
Th. 18 Corpus Chrieti.
F. 19,St. Juliana Falconieri, V.
S. 201 St. Silverius, P. M.

Second Sunday after Pente,

«Maltha
Dominion Day
Reduced Fares

Quebec..................$4-9°
Snerhrroke.... 3-2°
Ottawa...............  3-35
St. Johns...........  -9°
And all other points in Canada and 

Return at

Toronto 
London..
I'eterboro’.......... !■’ 5
Hamilton........... $10.(5

SINGLE FIRST
CLASS FARE

St. Aloysius Gonzaga. C.
Si. Paulinus, B. C
St. Ethddreda. V. Ab.*
Nativity of St. John Baptist.
St. Julia. Ab. St. William, Ab. 
Feast of the Sacred Heart.
St. Ladislas. K. C.

Going dates, June 30 to July 1. r 
Return limit, July 2, 1908.

OTTERBURN - PARK, 85c.
Train No. 2, leaving Montreal at 8 

a.m.. and Train No. 3, arriving here at 
7 p 111., will stop at Otterburn Park on 
Dominion Dav for the accomodatv 11 of j 
picknickcrs who wish to spend the day at 

: this popular resort.

CITY TICKET OFFICE8 
124 41 .laniee street, Telephone Mol» 

400 * 401 or MoBsvMtlnrf Htstion

Third Sunday after Pentecost.

57 :81 St. Leo \\ . P. C.
M. 29 SS. Peter and Paul. Ap.
T 30 j Commemoration of St. Paul.

NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

We have now reached the final stage 
in the erection of our new Church, 
and only the building of the Dome re
mains to complete the Fabric. Mean- 
while we have come to the end of 
our resources, and have consequently 
been compelled to incur a debt of 
£5,000, in order that the work 
should proceed without interruption.

It is proverbially difficult to col
lect the means for finishing a largo 
undertaking, but Cardinal Newman’s ; 
name is held in such honor that we 
feel justified in our hope of opening 
the Church in 1909 free of debt.

Up to the present! time more than 
£25,000 has been given in donations, 
varying from £5,000 to the smallest 
sums, and we look confidently for 
further help from those who cherish 
the great Cardinal's memory. We 
therefore appeal earnestly to your 
generosity to’ aid us in collecting the 
amount still needed, during the next 
fifteen months, by a weekly or a 
monthly subscription, or by a single 
donation.

JOHN NORRIS,
The Oratory, Provost,

Birmingham, England,
Mav 1908.

CANADIAN, ;!
Pacific;

Dominion Day
I Round Trip Tickets will be sold at

SINGLE FARE
to all points in Canada, Fort William and 
Hast. Good going June 30th and July 
1st. Good for return*until July 2nd, ’08.

“ Empress of Ireland ,f
FROM QUEBEC

A Special Steamship Train will leave 
Windsor St. Station on Friday, June26th, 
at 8.40 a.m., for Quebec, for the accom
modation of passengers sailing by the 

‘Empress of Ireland’’ June 26th.
This train will be made up of Parlor 

Pars, Diner, First-Class. Coaches and 
Colonist Cars, and will run through to 

; the Steamer’s side.

I M’KKT OFFH K: 12# St. JamewStr.-el
Next Post Office

uur Commencement Exercises are 
outwardly less academic and less 
elaborate than we would like to
make them. They have been so 
since the disastrous fire of 1903 
which swept away the whole Col
lege block. Of course we then lost 
our spacious assembly hall and do
zens of academic robes, which used 
to be an interesting and inspiring 
feature on occasions like this, and 
these have not been replaced. We 
have bent our efforts to securing the 
necessary and useful rather than the 
ornamental—the solid rather than the 
strong.

1 think we have succeeded in se
curing much of the necessary and 
useful in an educational institution. 
The Science Building begun in 1898, 
after a big fire in the old University 
building, and especially the Arts 
Building, are splendid structures. 
They are fireproof and modern in 
every particular, and certainly in
ferior to no University building in 
the land. I notice that "Construc
tion,” tlie leading journal for the 
building and engineering interests of 
Canada, in a recent number gives 
our Arts building the first place 
amongst buildings of its class.

Students are even more necessary 
for a University than buildings. 
Largely as a direct or indirect con
sequence of our visitation toy fire, 
the number in residence was for 
some years much smaller than could 
be accommodated. The academic 
year just closing brought a complete 
reversal of that condition. Almost 
on the opening day, study halls, dor
mitories and private rooms were 
crowded to overflowing and a cer 
tain number of applications had to 
be refused because room could not 
possibly be found. This was

Mass is said twice a week for all- 
Benefactors of the New Church, and 
their names are entered in the Liber 
Aureus, or Golden Book, to be pre
served under the future High Altar.

see all who tire not graduating back 
again on the opening day of next 
September. No one could have a 
much -better work for the University 
of Ottawa, than that next year and 
every succeeding year she should 
have, in proportion to her accommo
dation, as many and as good stu
dents as she had this year.

I congratulate all who are receiv
ing medals and diplomas. These are 
testimonials of ability and work, that 
deserve and command success. Ibis 
is especially true, if it is not pre
sumptions for me to say so, of the 
distinguished gentlemen who are re

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY L

BONAVEN’LRf UNION DEPOT

Dominion Day
Return Tickets at

SINGLE Sill FARE
Going Dates, June 30 to July 1.
Return Limit J uly 2, 1908.

SEAS DE SPECIAL

for Murray Bay, River du Loup, Cacounn 
Little Metis, at 7.45 P- m., on Friday, iv, 
19, 26 June and 3rd July.

CIÎÏ TICKET OFFICE.
HI St James street, Tel. Main615.

CEO., S': KVBBE,
City Pass >k Ti Agent 

U. A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

THE S. GARSLEYCp.
IT 15 to 7 f83 Totre Dana St.. 184 to 194 St James St-,
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UMlTEq

□□□ n iiamnooiD □ QQon

Size.. 6 ft. o in. x 9 ft. o in 
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in 
Size 9 ft. o in. x 12 ft. o in

A Clearing-up Sale of Rugs

In order to clear out the balance of our Real Indian Dhurris 
we will cut the price in half. This makes them the most durable an 
effective Rugs on the market at the price : besides, they are moth 
proof and reversible.
Size 3 ft. o in. x 6 ft. o in. Reg. $3.00. Sale price....
Size 4 ft. o in. x 7 ft. o in. Reg. $4.70. Sale price........

Regular $9.00. Sale price....
Regular $13.15. Sale price..
Regular $18.00. Sale price..

SMYRNA HAJX RUGS.

These are Imperial Smyrna Rugs, and are all wool of the 
quality, and, being reversible, they are most suitable for halls, as the: 
do not curl up.
Size 2 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. Regular $12.00. Sale price......................
Size 2 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft. Regular $15.00. Sale price......................
Size 2 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft. Regular $8.20. Sale price........................
Size 3 ft. o in. x 9 ft. Regular $8.00. Sale price............. ........
Size 3 ft. o in. x 12 ft. Regular $10.80. Sale price .....................
Size 3 ft. o in. x 15 ft. Regular $17.00. Sale price.....................

SMYRNA RUGS.
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular value $30.00. Sale price...................... S22.5J
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular value $36.00. Sale price......................  S27.50I
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular value. $22.50. Sale price. S15.95I

Furniture inducements.
too Lawn and Verandah Chairs, strong, durable and well made, canel 

seats: in three colors—red, green and natural finish. These are the! 
best made chairs on the market. Our prices start at 85c anil
up to............................................... ........................... '•................... $5.251

j 12 Divans, 2 ft. 6 in. wide x 6 ft. long, fitted with turned legs and!

! castors, best quality wire spring, covered in fancy denim, mattress I
and cushion. Worth $8.00. Reduced to each........................  $7-25|

15 Typewriter Desks,.size of top 18 x 31 in. long, fitted with drawer! 
j and one sliding shelf, very nicely made in ash at $».6o each : in I 
! quarter oak, each...............................................................................Sq.oop
!

IHE S. CARSLEY C°LIMIT! D|

*******AA*e*******e*******e****<
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Fitzroy Harbor, Ont.
Gold medal, presented by Rev. C. 

Poulin, Clarence Creek, Ont., for the j 
best speech at the annual ^ French j 
prize debate, awarded to E. Theri- | 
ault, Ottawa.

Twenty dollars in gold, presented 
by Rev. Jos. T. Itoche, LL.D., Chi- 

for the best English essay

Industrial and Commercial news of a local 

character will be cheerfully received. These should 

be addressed to the Commercial Editor of the True 

Witness, Montreal.

UlWUlll^uioiacsa ----- ---- 1 cago. Ill., IUI tiro 17VOW ----- ------ -
ceiving the Degrees of Doctor of Laws i composed by a student of the univei- 
and Doctors of Letters. | snty, awarded to J. F. McDonald

The Degree of Doctor of Laws muy j poterboro, Ont.

eornpn nlcd bv her sister on the piano | spite of the fact that this veara 
and her father on the violin. Miss i class in the Preparatory Course 
Coati can also crave some very fine : was dropped, and consequently th 
tUm* iiri n VtT n|„-0 proportion of young hoys in attend-

The gentlemen who took Port were j nnco reduced. We shall have to 
-Messrs O’Kane. Masker, Tombelty. , continue that policy, the small toys 
Carev. and a number of boys from ’ must go or rather wait, 
the Edward Murphy school. who ; Friends, and others, if there are 
presented a' very enjoyable mnd | others, especially students in attend- 
jaughable

well be conferred upon Hon. Mr 
Charles Devlin in recognition of the 
services, so thoroughly Christian in 
this character, which his ability -and 
high sense of duty Have enabled him 
to render in the Parliaments of
Ottawa, Westminster and' Quebec.

Mr. John S. Ewart, K.C., is cer
tainly entitled to the academic ré
cognition he is receiving, by the proud 
place which he has reached in his 
profession, and by his noble efforts 
some years ago in the cause of 
Christian enucation. That, I am 
sure, will he the feeling of a grant 
many throughout the Dominion who 
followed and admired his work in 
the different phases of the Western 
school question.

All who have read Mr. Francis W. 
Grev’s books and contributions to 
leading reviews and magazinor. all 
who have read his clear, strong 
prose and his sweet, refined verso 
will approve the Senator’s choice for 
the Degree of Doctor of Letters this 
year.

THE DEGREES

farce. Two addresses, 
touching upon the minis and obtect of 
tlie Club, were delivered, one by 
Rev. Father McDonald, of St. 
Mary’s, end t-he other toy Rev. Mr. 
McCiilligan, whose an?d end vener
able figure has also graced " the 
gatherings of our friends the Catho
lic sailors, on many a previous oc
casion.

ST. ANTHONY’S.

Last ""Sunday evening witnessed an 
impressive scene in St. Anthony’s 
Church. The occasion was the an- 
ni versai y of the Juvenile T. A. and 
B. Society. Invitations had been 
sent out to the various sister so
cieties of the city, and the 
presented in the church 
pd-ifying. The officers of the vari-

in
sided 
Heffeman

ancc this year, 1 know are asking 
when we are going to build. Well 
we have had tha architect -on the 
ground, we have the plans pretty 
well decided upon, and because in 
addition we have the will, we have 
the grit, and some of the money, 
too, my colleagues in Council hoped 
sodie time ago that I might toe able 
to announce to-day that work would 
soon be begun on the Laurier avenue 
wing. Our higher superiors, how
ever, the members of our general ad
ministration in Atome, especially, are 
taking a little longer to consider the 
matter than we expected.

Their decision, we have reason to 
hope, will be favorable to beginning 
at an early date. A -good deal may

Degrees were presented as follows: 
Honorary Dagrees:
DoifiF of Laws—J ohn S. Ewart, 

K.C.; Hon. Charles R. Devlin.
Doctor of Letters—Francis W. 

Grey.
Degree of Bachelor of Theology— 

Atbanase F rancoeur, O.M.I.; Joseph 
Caron, O.M.I.

Degree of Bachelor of Philosophy— 
Albert Couillard, James Connaghan, 
Edmund Byrnes, Marius Lachains, 
Francis Higgerty. Philemon Bour-
__ja-, O.M.I.; Alide Beland, O.M.I.;
Eugene Guerin, O.M.I.; Aldcric Fueey 
O.M.I.; Leon Plamondon, O.M.I.; Er-

Silver medal, presented by Dr. Ja-s. ; 
F. White, Ottawa, for excellence in j 
Canadian history (Eng. course) 
awarded to Peter Conway, Sault I 
Stc. Marie, Ont. I

Silver medal, presented by Joseph j 
Bastion, Ottawa, for excellence in j 
Canadian history ( French coursq ) . 
awarded to Rodolphe Bclislc, Clar
ence Creek, Ont.

Prizes for elocution in the French 
Debating Society: First prize, pre
sented by Rev. L. Raymond, The 
Brook, Ont., awarded to Romeo 
Guindon, Clarence Creek. Ont.; se
cond prize, presented by Eugene Cour
tois, president of the French Debat
ing Society, awarded to Telesphore 
Deschamps, Ottawa, Ont.

Biliousness,
Liver Complaint

If your tongue ia'coatcd, your eyes yel- 
gggjbw, your complexion sallow; if you have 

sick headaches, variable appetite, poor 
circulation, a pain under tho right should
er, or alternate costiveness and diarrhoea, 
floating epeeks before tho eyes,

Your Liver Is Not In Order

With the old surety»

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
Thera li no such word §• Hell# FHce, end SOC»

All tho troubles and diseases which come 
in the train of a disordered liver, such as 
Jaundice, Chronic Constipation, Catarrh 
of tho Stomach, Heartburn, Water Brash, 
etc., may bo quickly and easily cured by

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS
Mr. S. Gingericb, Zurich, Ont, writes:— 

1 had suflered for years with liver com-

New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, (I. S. and Foreign 81.BO. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.
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